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AmericanPostal Workers Union, AFL-CIO

T I h iViernorandurn 10 Mekose Avenueeep one Suite 210
(856) 427-0027 Office Cherry H1U NJ 08003
(856) 795-7143 Fax -

From the Office of JEFF KEHI.ERT
National Business Agent - -

Clerk Olvision
EasternRegion E~arBrothers and Sisters:

In recent years, our Union has net with increasing success when
TO: raising prccedural argun-entsat arbitration. The focus of this

success has been instances when nonetary der~andsare trade of
SUBJECT: bargaining unit ei~loyees.

This report’s purpose is t~sofo1d. First, to place into a
readily accessthle package the applicable provisions of the
Collective Bargaining Agree-rent - with pertinent arbitral
reference - which relate to procedural requixe~entswhen
Letters of C~andare issued to ~orkers. Second, the report is
also a reference for arguing procedural contractual adherence
whenever language within Article 19’s Handbcoksand Manuals is
applied in enforce-rentof the Collective Bargaining Agree~nt.

Contaj~ herein are references to the Master Collective
Bargaining Agreerent, Postal Bulletins, Handbcok and Manual
provisions, and excerpts frc~na.rbitraj. opinion.

~TAL BL~zErr~

On May 29, 1986, Postal Bulletin #21568 ~s issued which added
new st.±chapters to the E)r~loyeeand Labor Relations Manual
(Subchapter 450 and 460). This was done by the United States
Postal Service to administer the collection of debts cMed by
Bargaining Unit eT~Dloyees.:~P~.particuiar-’jnter~5~-here the
follcwing provisions: - - -

460 Collection of- Postal C~bts Frun Bargaining Unit
D~ployees

461 General

461.1 Scope, Theseregulations apply to the collection of arty
debt--o~d~th~t~*-~ Sè~1Cé- by U rent p~staJ.
erployee whz is ircluded in any coll~tjve bargaining
unit.

462.3 Applicable Collection Prtx~eduxes.In seeking to collect
a debt from- a—~--~oH~-i~bargaining unit enployee, the
Postal Service ~rust foUcx~.the proceduxaj re~uirere~
giverning the collection of erplcryerclain~sp~ified by
the applicable co1lectj~ bargaining agreelent. Care
ntist be takento ensurethat any der~andletter servedon



an eiplcr~ provides notice of any right an cnployee
might - have to - challen~the &~mandunder the applicable
col1ectiy~bargaining~-agr~m2nt.

Follc~iing issuanceof the above language in the Postal Bulletin
those cited provisiqns~rep1aced~intq~the~np1oyee and-Labor
Rel~&is M~.ru~l) -

In the above cited provisions, the Postal Service clearly states
that the regulations apply to ~ debt c~edto the Service and
that in collection of a debt, the Service must follow the
procedural require-rents governing collection. The Service did
not use the term may or the term should or even shall; but
rather the Service mandatedthe require-rent with the strictest
degree of adherence, must.

In September of 1986 (9—25—86) Postal Bulletin #21586 was issued
by the United States Postal Service to “bring the F-i Handlxxk
in line with the new collection and appeal procedure...“ as
previously stated (Subchapter ELM 450 & 460), Part 174 states:

174 C~nands for Payn-ent for Losses or C~ficiencies

All erpioyees mist receive written notice of any x~one~’
demand for any reason. ‘the letter of demand, which must
be sigr~Jby the Postmaste.ror his or her designee,mist
notify the employee of the Postal Service’s
determination of the existence, nature, ar-id arrount of
the debt, In addition, it trust spe-ify the options
available to the erployeeto repay the debt or to apçeal
the Postal Service’s determination of the debt or its
proposedrn~thx1of repa~rent. Regulationsdetailing the
rights of nonbargaining unit erp1oy~ and applicable
collection and appeal require-rentsare set forth in part

- - -450 of- the ~ ~ Labo~RelatiOns Má~~(~).

Require-rents ç~verningthe collection of debts fran
bargaining unit erployeesare speified in part 460 of
the ELM and tie applicable collective bargaining
agree-rent.

563 Collection Procedures for Ibnies D~iesx3ed

563.1 ‘ Bari~ainingUnit’ Drploy~ -

1 ELM references-460, 461, 461.1,462.3; issue 12 5—1—89
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.11 When, in accordancewith the conditions and standards
set forth in Article 28 of the erployee’s respective
collective bargainingagree-rentand part 460, EU-f, it is
determined that a bargaining unit e-~loyee is
financially liable to the Postal Service, any demançl for
pay~rentmust be in writing arid signed by the Postmaster
or his or her designee. In ac±iition to notifying the
employee of the Postal Service’s determination of the
existence, nature, and airount of the debt, and
requesting payirent, the cbnandletter trust contain the
following state--rent regarding the eriployee’s right to
challenge the Postal Service’s claim: “Bargaining
employees’ appeal proceduresare contained in Article 15
of the applicable collective bargaining agree-rent.”

.12 If an e--rployee grieves a norey demand of nore than
$200.00, collection will be delayed, until after
disposition of the grievanceeither by settle-rent with
the Union or through the grievance—arbitration
prccedure. l’bney demandsof not rrore than $200.00 are
due when presented regardless of whether an erployee
files a grievance.

Following their issuance, in the Postal Bulletin, the cited
airendrrentss-ere placed into the F-I Handbcokunder parts 133 and
473,1, .11, .12 respectively2

In sumnation of these provisions of the F-l, the Postal Service
required that each demand issued to an employee adhere to the
following:

1. Be in writing

2. Contain signature of Postmaster orPostzmaster’s designee

-— 3. State Postal Service’s determination of existence,
nature, amz)untof debt

4. State options to employeeto either:
A: Repay debt
B: Appeal debt
C: Prcposedrepaynentrrethod

2 F-i reference 133 and 473
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5. Contain following state-Tent: “Bargaining eployees’
appeal procedures are contair~din Article 15 of the
applicablecollective bargaining agree-rent.”

Once the Postal Bulletin provisions c.ere placed into the
E~ployeeand Labor Relations Manual and F-i Handbcok, ‘they
becan-epart of Article 19 of the Collective Bargaining Agree-rent
which states:

ARTICLE 19
HANDBCQKSAND ~NUALS

Those parts of all handbcoks, manuals and
p~iblishedregulations of the Postal Service,
that directly relate to wages, hours or ~orkthg
conditions, as they apply to eiployees covered
by this Pgreaient, shall contain nothing that
conflicts with this P~greerent,and shall be
continued in effect except that the flnployer
shall have the right to make changesthat are
not isx:x~-isiste~twith this agree-rent arid that
are fair, reesonable, and equitable. This
includes, bet is not limited to, the Postal
Service Manual and the F-21 TiiTekeeper’s
Instructions. -

Following the Postal Service changesto the F-i and ELM, rnar-Ly
Letters of Ce-mand ~—ereissued which did not adhere to the
mandatory require--rents set forth by the Postal Service. When
such letters of demand ~.ere arbitrated, the Service’s imajor
argurrentscan be summarizedas follows:

Mr. Arbitrator: - - -- - -

1. The Union. never raised these technical
procedural issues as possible violations prior
to this, the last step of the
Grievance/Arbitration irechan.ism. - -The Union
should now be barred frcm raising the argunents.

2. Since the grievant -did, in fact, grieve the
Letter of E~mand, the fact that it did not
contain the grievant’s appeal rights is a rrrxt
pOint. There was no harm done to the grievant
or the Union. This was a simple, harmn.iess
error. The grievance was processed, was not
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untinx?ly, and collection was delayed until
adjudication through the Grievance/Arbitration
aperitive. :The~arbitrator cannot relieve the
grievant of financial responsibility becausethe
Letter of C~mandwas not written properly.

These argunents by the Postal Service ware addressedin many
arbitration decision during the past four (4) years. The
following are excerpts frau sateof the decisions miost favorable
to the Union:

RAISTh~GP!0:EDURAL AND DUE PFOESSVIOL?~TIC~SAT ARBITRATICN:

~p~p~r MITRANI, CASE NUMBERS N4C-iN-C 302421 N7C-1P-C 3418,

N7C-1P-C 3661; PACES 5 and 6:

C. DISCUSSIC~

Although the Service quoted from “How
Arbitration ?~zis: (ElJcouri and Elkouri - 3rd
Edition) in supçort of its position, it is the
Arbitrator’s finding that the particular
paragraph in question ães not prevent the Union
frczu raising Article 19 in this arbitration
case. After all, Article 19 is “an a&iitjional
ele-rent closely related to the original sue”
The Union has rot changed the issue in this
case. It concernswhether or not the Letters of
C~mandware proper under the contract. It is
warth noting the following excerpts fran “it~
Arbitration ?&rks” (EjJcrxiri arid EJJcouri - 3rd
Edition) on page 195:

“In turn, Arbitrator Walter Boles has
- - declared--that -‘any arbitrator--~.ouldbe

derelict in - his duty if, in considering
whether or not a given section of a
contract was applicable to a matter
before him, he limited his irx~uiryonly
to points of a.rgt&ent raised before the
iretter caneon to hearing.’

Thr will a., grievant be bound rigidly at
- - the arbitration - stage by an ineptly

~.orded grievancestate-rent, or one which
gives an incorrect contractual basis for
the claim or cites no contractual
provision at all. Formal arid concise

.‘



pleadings are not required in
arbitration. A possibly typical view is
that which was expressedby Arbitrator
Marion Boatty:

‘E)Tlployees or their Union officers
cannot be expected to draw their
grievances artfully. If they have
sufficiently apprisedthe Ccnçe-nyof the
nature of their carplaint and if it is
found that the Ccziçeny has violated any
portion of the contract, the eiiployees,
in my opinion, are entitled to relief.’”

The opinions expressed above are the ones
generally accepted in arbitration. And the
Arbitrator wishes to rote that there is even a
stronger opirdon on page 196 of “I-b~.iArbitration
Works” (3rd Edition).

Both in the grievance and the grievance
procedure, the Service knew that the grievants
ware grieving the Letter of [~niandthat eachone
of therm received. Cbviously, this has never
changed. ‘Ite issue in this case has not been
expanded arid the references to Article 19 are
perfectly proper in arbitration. The Arbitrator
wishes to rote that the F-i Hardbcok is part of
Article 19. ¶fte F-i is referred to in the
Letter of E~mandand this is what is being
grieved. Clearly, Article 19 was always an
integral part of the grievance. Furthernore,
the grievance procedure&es rot requixe the
very high degreeof formality that the Service
is insisting on in this case. - ~avertheless, it
is the Arbitrator’s finding that it was proper
for the Union to raise the issue of Article 19
in this arbitration hearing. This language is
directly related to the grievance in question
and the Union has riot changedthe---basic issue.
Furthernore, it was the Letter of Damand that
was grieved and the Letter refers to the F-i
w~üchis included in Article 19. Even though
Article 19 rray not have been specifically
discussed in the grievance procedure or even
though it was rot s~ifically identified in the
grievances, the Union has the right to raise
this issue in arbitration.



Given the appropriate language of Article 19
(see three prior a.rbit.ratjon awards ixxijca ted
earlier in this award) the Arbitrator rules that
the three Letters of Cenand involved in this
caseare defectj.veand are to be wj U~drawn.

‘~-~-C432Q6J P.~A:~S

Article 19 is clear and specific. It requir~
that Postal Service rules and regulations
contajn~Jin its halxflxx)kS arid manuals“shall be
continued in effect.” In essence, the Postal
Service is kx*irxi by the tenris of the rules and
regulations it prrimlga~ under the Nation~j
P~reE~rent.

The E~rp1oyeearid Labor Relations Manual requires
the Pc~tajService to cczr~lywith its procedural
requirere~ regarding the issuanceof letters
of demand. S~ifically, Section 462.3 requires
that the eiplo~ be given notice of his right
to chaJJe~the demar~Junder the terms of the
~Lationa.l Agr~rent.

Section 133 of the F-i Harxflxxmk is rrore specific
in this reard, It require-s the Postal Sezvice
to “specify the options available to the
e-rployee” to either repay the Shortageor appeal
the letter of demand. Section 473.1 of the F-i.
Harx±x:x)krequires the Postal Service to cite the
appeal proc~hzres:. of Article 15 of the
Agree-rent.

The Letter of Cemand issued Grievant~fails to
ccrrply with the regulatjo~ set forth in the
E&LR manuaj and the F-i harxjIxx)k. The Letter of
Lemaixi neither notifies Grievant of his right to
challenge the demand, nor cites the appeal
prce-iu~~available uride.r Article 15. In light
of these deficiencies, the Arbitrator finds the

Let tar of Ce-narid to be unenforceable

In so finding, the Arbitrator is not persuaded
by the Postal Service’s contention that Grievarit
was rot harn~edby the error since he grieved the



er~io~r’sactions. The - ei~loyer’sobligation
to conform to its c~’inrules and regulations is
not excusedby .a claim of rio harm. The Postal
Service has the sameobligation as its eip1o~s
to fo1l~ its rules arid regulations set forth in

- - -rr~nualsan- handb:x,ks - which - are enforceable
under the ~ree-tent.

One remaining Postal Service contention iu.ist he
ans~..ered.The Postal Service asserts that the
Union’s claim of prccedural error is untimely
since the issue was rot raised during the course
of the grievance procedure. The right to
contest a procedural defect is riot waived rriarely
because the Union failed to raise the issue
prior to arbitration. The grievance is rot so
specifically draf-ted as to preclude the Union’s
a.r~l.nTentin this case.

ARBt’fl~ATCRKLEtN, CASE N~BERC7N—4J-D 23488, PN~6

Furthenrore, in Case ~b. S8~4—3P-D 17652, R.
Droster, Arbitrator aritton addressed the
question of the absence of the discussion of
procedural issues during the grievance
procedure, and he stated in part: “....rr~tters
so basic aixl furidarrental to procedural due
processas those hereinabovedescribedare riot
waived or lost by the absenceof notice or lack
of opçxrtunity to rebit their validi ty”.

ARBITRNIOR }~ABD, CASE NUMBER E7C-2B-C 20739, PN~4-5

While the Service argues strenuously that the
arbitrator should not consider Article 8,
Section 2C of the Agree-rent because the
provision was rot raised or discussed during the
grievance procedure, the argument is
uriparsuasive. First, the grievance procedure,
including arbitration as its termir.al step, - is - a
hieia±chicalprocedure through which presuimably
rrore experiencedadvocatesaddressthe issue as
it proceeds through its subsequentstages. As
it so proceeds,nore sophisticatedjud~rentsand
argurrents will be a&lressed. Tbese slxxild rot
be denied a hearing me.rely on the basis that
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they ware unaddressedduring earlier stages’ of
the grievance procedure. Secondly, and nore
inp~rtantly, neither -the Union nor the Service
can afford to accept a prccedurai. rule in
arbitration by which basic rights arid

- respzxtsibilities conferred by the Agr~’rentare
waived merely becausethey ware rot considered
during earlier steps of the grievanceprocedure.

ARBITfl~IOR ZUMAS, CASE NUMBERN4C-IA-C 25317, P?L~6

3. Arbitrator Aaron’s ac~ronition that parties
to this Agreement are barred from
introducing evidence or argurrents not
presented during the various Steps of the
grievance procedure is a sound principle,
but in this Arbitrator’s judge’rent, is not
applicable in this dispute. Fere wa have a
glaring substantive procedural violation of
Grievant‘s due process rights. Such
violation of a clear contractual right mey
be raised at any stage of the grievance
prccedure, iroluding arbitration.

ARErIW~aORMARrLN, CASE NUMBER C7C—4N--C 9861~PAQ~S5-7

~I\..oquestions niist be answared to resolve this
claim; was the Issue of the Prrcedurai. Cefect
properly considered, and was the Procedural
Dafect sufficient to cause the Letter of C~mand
to be rescinded. As to the first, Mana~rent
relied upon a Dacision by Arbitrator Aaron, ~C-
E—11359, in which Arbitrator Aaron states: “It
is rx~ wall settled that parties to an
Arbitration under a National Agree-rent betwaen
the Postal Service and a signatory Union are
barred frc~ intr’.xiucing evidence or argurrents
not presented at preceding Steps of the
Grievance Procedure, and that this principle
irust be strictly observed. The reason for the
rule is obvious:~Naither party should have to~

• deal with evidenceor argur-rentpresentedfor the
first tirre in an Arbitration }~aring, which it
has not previously consideredarid for which it
has had no ti,iie to preparerebuttal evidence and
argurrent.” The- Union presenteda plethora of
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Arbitral Dacisions, which distinguished cases
which relied upon the ~ords of the Agree-rent
frcrn nes.i evidence or argunents. It zrust be
presun’ed that Managerent was aware of the
Agr~’rent, aix! it is chargedwith knc~ledgeof
what is contained.~in~-the ‘- Agree-rent. The
challengein this casefrcm the beginningwas to
the Letter of Ce.rand, and Manage-rent has told
itself hew it should handle Letters of Damand.
The first action M a~arentshould take, when
its actions are challenged, is to review its
actions against the obligations iirçosedupon it,
under air! by the Agr~rent, and be preparedto
defend its actions. That is all that has
occurred in this case. The Union told
Manage-rentthat it had failed to ccnply with its
~n regulations, and Managerentsimply can not
be al.loc..ed to ~ll: “Surprise!” That it rrust
cczrply with the Agree-rent simply can not be a
surprise to Manage-Tent, can not be a new piece
of evidence, and should take no tine whatsceve,r
to prepare a defense. That should have been
done the day the Grievancewas received.

Technical defenses, which avoid facing the
rrerits of a case, should be of scire substance
before they are &Uc’~..edto be controlling. In
this case, hcwaver, as has been found by neny
Arbitrators before, the “technical” defense is
not based upon a technicality, but upon
demanding that Manageient corply with what it
hastold itself to do: Include in the Letter of
E~amaixIcertain ele-rents, rot as a suggestion,
but as an outright obligation. It has told its

- - Managers- to -• do sciretI”~ingwhen they issue a
Letter of Danand, and the Managersareobligated
to do so, and the Union is entitled to challenge
Manage-rent’s actions based upon its failure to
follow its internal directives.

The facts in this case reveal that Mana~rent
failed to ccxrply with the procedureswhich it

• h~sdir~ ted .itself to follow - in the- issuanceof-
• a Letter of Darend, air! the Letter of Damarid is
therefore invalid. It is to be rescirxied, and
the grievant relieved of her obligation to pay
under the Letter of Damarid.
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ARBLTRP~tORTP~Lk X1 CASE NUMBER N7C—IP-C 26965/66; PXES 5,7,8

• (Certainty of Grievance Subject Matter) In
general, arbitral authority holds that there is
no jurisdiction to hear art issue (or argurrentS)
initially raised at the arbitration hearing;
Jjy~ver, in this instance while xes~tful of
Arbitrator Aaron’s adnonition supra, ((fcotrote
fran page 5) ~I~a Arbitrator notes that
Arbitrator Aaron observed that “the spirit of
the rules, hc~ever,should not he dimiaishazl by
excessively technical construction,” supra at
page 4) this Arbitrator concurs with the
understandingprovided to us by Arbitrator Z~.nnas
that wa be on alert to “glaring substantive
procedural violation of grievant’s due process
rights.” See supra, Zurras, July 1990 Award at
6.

In this Arbitrator’s judgerent, Arbitrator
Zumas’ reccgnition that “violation of a clear
contractual right may be raised at arty stageof
the grievanceprocess irrlud.thg arbitration,” is
correct.

AC*-[ERE2’CE ‘ID SPEXIFIC 1’~W~1U&LLA.t’CU~ IN ARI’ICLE 19’s
H~WX~SAND ~NUALS:

~ r~rDR SCHEDLER, JR., CASE NUMBER S4C-3W-C 22674, ~ 7-8

I-k~ever,there is another reason for the Union
- to pzeva.L1.- - The etployees are expectedto abide

by Postal rules and regulations. Manage-rent,
likewise, is expected to abide by Postal
regulations. Higher level rranagerentmakes the
regulations arid field cçeratioa manage-rentis
exp~ted to follow those regulations. The
Collection Procedures for l~brüesDamand, Part
473 of the F—i, states that “the demand letter
requesting - payuent irust contain the - following
state-rent regarding the e-t~1oyee ‘s right to
challenge the LSPS claim: ‘Bargaining er~loyees’
ap~ea1 procedures are contained in Article 15 of
the applicable collective bargaining
agree-Tent.

11



The demaixl letter s~esoffered into evidenceas
Joint ~thibit 22. The letter was typed on a
Form 0—13 arid it requested the Grievant to
irmediately replace the shortage of 4295.168.
The ~ietter did rot irention that the - Grievant had
apçeal rights and that those rights ~ere
contained in Article 15 of the applicable
collective bargaining agree-rent. The letter of
demand did not crzt~ly with Postal regulations,
and I find a fatal procedural error.

Many arbitrators do not like to sustain or deny
grievances on procedural technicalities. I
feel the sama way; try..iever, ma.na~ientmade the
rules and is expected to follow those rules.

ARB1~flTh~BJR tX1NN~ CASE NUMBERS 54C30C 64951/57C—30--C 9918;
P~(~6—7

In the issue at and, the “error4’ trade by
Mana~rent is rot siitply a violation of one of
its c~ unilaterally adcpted procedures. The
F-i Harxibcok and the Diployee & Labor Relations
manualsare a pert of the collective bargaining
agree-Tent. The EEMENT says they “shall be
continued in effect ...“ Proposed changesaxe
even subject to arbitration (s~Article 19, p.
80 of the ~AQ~EE2~ENr). -

Who are the perties to the ~EEMEN’I’? ‘flte
parties are the United..StatesPostal Service arid
the .P~rericanPostal~WDrkers Union, AFL-CIO. The
Union has a legal obligation to represent
rreTters of the . bargaining unit. ¶fle Union’s
role is that of enforcing the ?Q~EEMENr. If
Mana~rentcan prevail on an issue of contract
violation by sinply claiming that there was no
harmful error to a c~rievant, then ~xild the
Union’s rights - as an institution be in jecpardy?
~~e~arzs~.er-is -obvi~is, - -

12
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ARBrn~PJ11JRH~Q\RD,CASE NUMBER E7C-2B-C 15779, PNES 3-4

It is abundantlyclear that the Letter of Ce-mand
issued to the grievant was procedurally
defective in failing to ccx~çort with the
instructions contained- in the F-l FLandlxxk and
the fltployee arid Labor Relations Manual. The
instructions require that the Letter of Demand
specify the options available for re~awentand
provide notice of the ric~htson the part of the
eiployee to challenc~the demandas cited supra.

Indeed, the Service does rot deny that the
Letter of Demandwas procedurally defective, but
nerely contends that the grievant cannot show
any adverse consequencesfrau the prcceiural
defect. There is nothing in the instructions,
hc’~ever,which require the grievant to show
adverse consequencesin order to enforce the
instructions which are clear and unantiguous.
These instructions beccxue enforceablerights of
the eiployees under Article 19 of the National
Agr~rent. For the arbitrator to require that
the erployeeshow injury fran the failure of the
Service to conform to its own instructions as a
require-rent necessaryto invalidate the Letter
of C~mandw~ild establish a structure of
imentives which c..~z~ldencouragethe Service to
violate its ~n rules and regulationswhich have
become enforceable obligations under the
National kjreeient. This the arbitrator is rot
pr~p3mito do.

ARSrI’RAIIJR FtREEL, CASE NUMBER N4C-1G-C -34076, PP~S5-6

DISCtESIC1~1?~Nt)FINDIN~

The Arbitrator does not agree, notwithstanding
the several arbitral awards submitted by the
E~vployerby way of buttressing its contention,
that the burden of prcof irust necessarily rest
with the Union when the case involves a noney
.shortagè. If, for exarrple, a given shortage
case inplied theft (not the situation here)
which ~ould forever brand the individual as a
dishonest e~loyee, thereby jecpardizing that
person’ s future euployment opportunities

13
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wherever he/she might seek them, this
Arbitrator, at least, ~ould require the enployer
to meet the highest degre-a of prcof burden. In
this netter, h~ever, as the Union has correctly
asserted, there is no need to enter such murky
waters,- the, reason being that the decision here
doesrot turn on a suL~tantive(merits) question
but, rather, turns on a procedural one. And,
consequently, no lengthy “Discussion and
Findings” treatment of the matter needs to be
given here.

The Union was also justified in euçhasizingthe
Agreai’ent’s &~n3nishnentto an arbitrator which,
nore explicitly than many labor contracts,
prohibits an arbitrator, irrespective of the
reason, fran altering, amending, or nr’iifying,
any of the tern~or provisions of the ?~ce~rent.
11~Arbitrator is also, hell aware of the U.S.
SuprereCourt’s warning on the point that:

“an arbitrator is confined to
interpretation and application of the
collective bargaining a~earents: he
does rot sit to disrense his own brand
of industrial lustice. He may of course
lcok for guidance frau many sources, ~t
his award is leqitijmate only so lonq as
it draws its essencefran the collective
bargaining agreement. When the
arbitrator’s words manifest an
infidelity to this obligation, courts
have no choice but to refuse eaforc~rent
of the award.” (Enterprise Wheel arid
Car Corp. vs United Steels..orkars)- - - - -

The -- E~tployerconcedes that it did rot comply
with the strict language of the
Agreement/Regulations with respxt to the
content of the subject “Letter of Demand” but it
argues it should be held that the ~loyer did
comply with its contractual/regulatory
obligations - on the - basis- of the test ITony
provided by the - processing of the dispute
through the several steps of the grievance
procedure. ¶L~at argument is considerably less
than persuasive. The Regulations (which means,
the collective :. bargaining - agreei-ent by the

14



incorporation language of Article 19) clearly
and unambiguously states that a “Letter of
Demand” “must” include the - stata~entregarding
the erployee’s appeal rights contained in
Article 15. (see, for example, the above,
including the ~Harxib:xk-Y~iuial,- F-i, TL—l4, 12—.
20-86). - There are to e~eptions to that
requir~rent. The primary obligation of an
arbitrator is to determinethe mutual intent of
the parties that agreed to the contract, When
the language is sufficiently clear that the
mutual intent of the parties can be discerned
with no other guide than a siitple reading of the
pertinent language, then the arbitrator must
stop right there. He/she way rot ge behind the
languageto search for some exotic meaning.

The E~lcyer suggests that its failure to
include the subject appeal rights of the
Grievant was an unin—çortant “technicality~’.
That is far from being true. Indeed, the
Arbitrator, as wall as an~newho takes the tiire
to read reports of perpetrators of the nost
heinous crimes, avoiding punis~-zrenton one
technical basis or another,n-ust s.~onderif there
is any such thing as an unimportant
technicality. ~ that as it may, what tmany are
prone to think to be a mere technicality is, in
reality, a binding legal obligation.

It appears,as the Union has pointedly asserted,
that the requir-enent in Section 473.11 of the
Handbuok—Manualrelating to a “Letter of Demand”
bc~aireeffective 12-20-86which was only twanty-
four (24) days prior to:, the ‘subject - Jarn.xazy13,
1987, “audit” arid “Letter of~Demarid” to the
Grievant. The shortnessof that tine span may
wall explain the failure of the E~ployerto
comply with the appsal advice requirerent of
Section 473.11. ¶Ite “Letter of Demand” used in
this case was obviously a pre—printed form
letter which tecarre obeolete and inappropriate
on - De~ter- 20, 1986. If such was the case, and --

the flrployer’s failure to comply with the appeal
advice was due to inadvertency, the Arbitrator
c.~uld rot thereby gain the authority to
disregard the clear ccxrrnard of the contract.
The grievancentist be, and herebyis, sustained.
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ARBITRA~JX)RSHEA, CASE NUMBERS N7C-IF-C 12170/15253,PACES 11—12

These issues have also been aderessecj in
ntmerous arbitration decision cited to the
arbitrator by the thion. Without exceptions
these-decisions sup~xrt the Union’s pc~ition in
this case relative to both the alleged
contractual violation of not complying with the
provisions of the section 473.11 and the Union’s
requestedraredy for such violations. Applying
the principle that the languageof the parties’
agreerentshould be given it normal arid regular
meaning, unless subetarztial evidence supports a
counter finding, the arbitrator finds that the
~.,ord “IIUST” used in the language relied on by
the Union is normally interpreted as creating an
inçerative r~i or duty; an indispensable and
essential requireient. The arbitrator further
finds no evidencein the record that a different
interpretation of the language was intended.
The arbitrator further observes that section
473.11 ,is subject to the foLlcwing languageof
Article 19 of the Agreerent:

“ThDse parts of all haridtxoks, manuals
and published regulations of the Postal
Service, that directly related to wages,
hours, or s-.orking conditions, as they
apply to eiployees covered by this
Agreerent, shall contain nothing that
conflicts with this Agreerent, and shall
be continued in effect except that the
E~rçloyershall have the right to make
changes that are not inconsistent with

- - this - Agree-rent -and - that -are- fair,
- reasonableand equitable.”

Finally, the arbitrator recognizes that the
Service, in both cases has included sore
language relative to the grievant’s rights to
adjudicate the shortage. Fk~ever,the language
of section 473.11 is imandatory concerning the
exact language~to be --incluc~1 in tie - Demand’
Letter. Given this preciseness of section
473.11 language and the opportunity to alter
that language provided in Article 19, the
arbitrator feels compelled to find that - the
provisions of - section 473.11 require the
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Service, if it is to be in caipliarce with
section arid, therefore, the Agree-rent, to use
the specific language set forth in section
473.11 when issuing a Letter of Demand to an
enployee.

Consequen-~tly, the arbitrator finds that the
Service violated Article 19 of the Agree-rent
when it issued the contestedLetter of De~ndto
the Scott arid fa.Llei to carply with the
language require-rents of section 473.11 of tJ~
Manual.

ARBITRA~IORCOLLINS, CASE NUMBER N4C-1V-C 29495, PP~C~3-4

As a general prc~x~ition the ckxtrine of
harmless error has, in this Arbitrator’s
opinion, nzxh to be said for it. The dcctrine
lcoks to a fair result, i . e., if there is no
actual injury there should be no recovery, and
it discourages unnscessarylitigation. Fk~ever,
it is also true that in sore situations in order
to encourage absolute carpliance with a
regulation, i.e., to ensure its integrity that
regulation will be enforced even tixugh failure
to comply with it has prcduced no actual
injury.

The present situation seens to fall into the
latter categexy. Part 563.1 of the F-i
unequivccally n~ridatesinclusion of the language
at issue in every Letter of Demand. And under
Article 15.4 A 6 arid 19 of the National

- - -. Agreeient an arbitrator may not - vary or rt-cdify
the languageof Part 563.1 of the F-i.

The Arbitrator has been referred to numerous
arbitration decision, sore in the northeast
Regionand soredirectly in pint, that haveset
aside Letters of Demand where there has been a
failure to include in the Letter advice as to
appeals as required by applicable regulations.

-The apparent unanimity of that axbitral view
entitles it, in the opinion of this Arbitrator,
to considerable waight.
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For the forego.Lngs the Arbitrator will grant the
grievanceand order the Letter of Denarid issued
to Wihians --be- rescinded. -

ARB~flV~IORMARX, JR., CASE NUMBER N7C-IE-C 4024, PPOE~S4-5

Under full review of the arguments set forth in
this instance and in light of all the previous
cases cited in this and the Arbitrator’s t~..o
previous awards, the Arbitrator concurs with the
conclusion reached by Arbitrator Collins. In
this instance, the Letter of Demand was issued
on~Otcber 8, 1987, a full year after the
mandatory language was placed in effect. In
addition to the new language,F-i Section 473.11
also requires signature by the Postmaster or
his/her designee. This is lacking here. The
Postal Service is at liberty, subject to
contrary provisions of the National Agreerent,
to set its c~n regulations. - Just as it
requires compliance by enployees - to such
regulations, the Postal Service rrust, under
Article 19, be similarly bound.

For this reason, there is no besis to review the
serious questionsof general lack of security at
Qiincy which were raised by the Union.

ARBITRNtOR MARrIN, CASE NUMBER C4C-4R-C 34753~PAaS 6-8

Managelent’s arguirent that the Letter of Demand
could have been re-issued at army time arid the
procedural- errors contained -therein corr~ted-
may be a true stateient, but it has no bearing
whatsceverin this case. The Letter of Demand
was not re-issued, and the Letter of Demand
which was issued want to Arbitration. Local
Nanagerentreceived instructions fx~rn- its boss,
that it was necessary to write a Letter of
Denand in a certain form. This require-rent was
set cut ~in the F-i Handbook, and in the ELM.

- Ii~isntmchas the theseHarx±coksand Manuals are
part of the National Agree-rent through Article
19, they axe as enforceable by the Union as by
Manage-rent, since they are part of the Agreement
betwaenthe parties. In -this case, the Union is



insisting upon enforce-rent of a requ.i.re-rent
established by higher level Manage-rent, and
binding upon lc~erlevel Management. The Letter
of Demand failed to contain the ELM 462.3
Nztice, the F—i 563.1 Statement, and the F—i
473.1 Statement.- -~ Local —Manage-rentin effect is
asking the Arbitrator: “Higher level manage-rent
demands that we put certain things in our
Letters of Demand, but you don’t mind if we skip
the-n, cb you?” Yes, I cb. it is at least
unseanly for an Arbitrator to, in effect, say to
local Manage-rent: “SThat right do thxse big
ckmmies in Washington have to tell you h~ to
preparea Letter of Demand? [)D it your way, and
I’ll ignore the rules irrçxDsed upon you, just as
you have. ~siths, you could always have done
it differently if you had felt like it.” This,
it a~çearsto ire, is an inappropriatemessageto
send to local Manage-rent. Local Managerenthad
certain obligations imposed upon the-r~, not
“should”, “might”, or “would be nice to”, but
‘~ist”. It dces not say that these rules mist
be followed if harm is done, arid it does rot say
theserules irust be followed initially, or up to
the tine of the Arbitration Hearing. There may
be sore point at which an amended Letter of
Ce-rand can be re-issued in corçlinrce with the
mandatoryrequirementsof the F-i Hard1x~ok,but
it rros t assuredly is not at the Arbitration
stage.

I am reluctant to play the picayune procedure
gan-e, but ,in this case, up~erManagementitself
told local Martagerent l~x~to handle Letters of

- De-nand, and it - is - r~sary to - enforce such -

rules at the insistence of the other party to
the Agree-rent, •the Union, which has an equal
right to denaixi strict enforceient of the
Contract. The grievance rrust therefore be
allowed, and the Letter of Demandwithdrawn.

AREITRKLOR FOJKIS, CASE NWBER N4C-IP-C 34812, PP~4-5

In considering this case, the Arbitrator takes
judicial notice of the numerousarbitral awards
cited by the Union on this very sane issue aix!,
of necessity, ard~consistent with the principle
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of Stare C~isis mist give effect to these
awards. In Case ~z. N4C-1V-C 29495, involving a
similar dispute, Arbitrator Daniel G. Collins
ably distinguis~1 ha.imiless error fran error
which relates to the maintenance of a
regulation’s integrity. - - In -that award, he held
that the pertirent part of the F-I Harxtcok
mandating the inclusion of the sentence,
“Bargaining employees’ ap~ealprocedures are
contained in Article 15 of the applicable
collective bargaining agreement” w-as a
definitive requirement and, as such, under
Article 15.4 A6 and 19 of the National
Agreeient, the Arbitrator was without authority
to vary or mxiify the regulation’s language.

J~ccordthgiy, in view of the ahove awards which
have not teen contradictedby other awards, and
in viecr of the r~i to maintain arbitral
consistency in the parties’ collective
relationship and in view of the similar, if not,
identical nature of these disputes with the
grievance herein, the Arbitrator finds these
decisionson point arid controlling herein. For
thesereasons,the grievance is sustained.

AREITRATJR SLTENBEF~, CASE NUMBER E7C-2E-C 13312, P1~OES 7
AND 8

The Parties agree that the alleged procedural
defects deterinire the outcoie of his dispi te.
If, in fact, it is found that the grievancewas
rot filed in a timely manner, then the grievance
is procedurallydefective andmist be dismissed.
If, on the other hand, the Posbmaster’s failure
to - include within the text of the letter of
demand that the Grievant had the right to
grieve the issuance of the letter, then the
letter of demand mist be found defective and the
grievancesustained.

The- finding in this dispute is that the letter -

- of de~and was - procedurally defective. Postal
Service handbcoks and çublications clearly state
that any letter of demand served upon an
employee mist provide notice that the employee
has the right to challengethe demandunder the
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applicable collective bargaining agreement. The
requireient to provide such notice has existed
in publication form since at least May 29, 1986,
and was carried over in a revision of the ELM on
May 1, 1989. The applicable provisions of the
handbooks - requiring that- a state-rent concerning
the right of apçeal be contained within the
letter of demand, it mist also be found that
verbal notice of the right to apçeaJ. such
actions is not sufficient and dces not cczrply
with the terms of the Postal Service’s own
publications and handbooks. While it is
recognizedthat the Grievant was a former Union
Steward with another Union representing Postal
Service employees,his Union backgrounddoes rot
exempt the Postal Service fran providing notice
of the right to ap~ealthe letter of demand.

The grievance was rot filed within the tine
limits stated within the Agreement. Since,
however, the letter of demand did not contain
the required notice of the right to apçeal the
determination through the grievance procedure,
the Postal Service cannot r~ foreclose the
Grievant fz~n seeking redress by raising the
timeliness issue. The Postal Service went to
great lengths in its own publications to state
the need to include the apçealnotice within the
letter of demand, it cannot be found that the
Grievant, as a fonier Union official, provides a
basis for the Postal Service to ignore the
policies attaching to a letter of demand.

Based on all of the fore~ing, it rr..zst be found
- that the letter of demandissuedthe Grievant on
June 2, 1988, was procedurally defective since
it -- failed to include within the text of the
letter the Grievant’s right to apçeal the
demand determination. The Postal Service’s
failure to include the apçeal rights within the
text of the letter raises doubt as to whetheror
not the Grievant knew that a letter of demand
could be grieved. For this reason, the untimely

- fii.ng of the grievance mist be set aside in
favor of the Grievant‘s right-s to protest a
procedurally defective letter of deiand,
espe-~iallyif that defect involved failure to
give required notice of those appeal rights
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within the text of the letter. For all these
reasons the grievance is sustained, the letter
of demand is to - be withdrawn, and the Grievant
is to be made whole for losses suffered under
the letter of demand.

ARBITRraDR RD1MEL, CASE NUMBER E7C—2E—C25813! 25814, 25815;
PJ~GES9 AND 10

I am dealing here with the subject matter of an
employee’sstrict accountability, something that
is essential to tie interest of the Postal
Service arid the efficiency of its operations.
Without such, the Service arguably would
encounter even more difficulty properly
maintaining the substantial funds its employees
receive arid dispense. However, given the strict
accountability obligation upon employees,
certain contractual safeguards have been
provided in light of this high standard of
accountability. Of course, tie nr~t notable is
that the Service is required, “to provide
adequate security for all employeesresponsible
for postal funds.” An arguably lesser
requirement, though nonetheless mandated, is
that the Service, in issuing a letter of demand,
“must” provide employees with a concise
state-rentregarding their right to challengethe
USPS claim.

N~i, I might sp~ulateas to why the Service
felt that such a require-rentwas necessarywhen
Manage-rent detennired that a letter of damajid

was in - order~.- }k~ver,-whateverthe pre-nise-for
such, the fact re-mains that this determination
was - made by the Service in pramilgating the
afore-quoted Handbook and Manual regulations.
MDreover, it cannot be overlcoked that these
regulations have been made a part of the parties
collective bargaining agree-rentunder Article 19
thereof. As such, I have no authority to
excuse, under a harmlesserror or other theory,
this -claimed administrative cxnission.
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ARBITRNBJR CUSHN~N,CASE NUMBER E7C—2E-C 24423; ~ 7-9

The initial critical inquiry here is whether the
Letter of Cemand was prccedurally defective.
Section - 473.11 of the F—i Handbcok which is
integrated into the ~zeement by virture (sic)
of Article 19 states that the Letter of Demand
“rriiSt contain the following state-rent regarding
the e-rployee‘s right to challenge the United
States Postal Service claim ‘bargaining
employees’ appeal prccedures are contained in
Article 15 of the applicable collective
bargaining agree-rent” (tnx~rscoringsupplied).
The language of the regulation is clearly
mandatory. The use of the word “it~ist” in the
regulation constitutes a ccrimand. It is rot, as
the Postal Service seers to contend, precatory.
A clear ccinmand is that every Letter of Demand
contain these words in haec verba. As
Arbitrator Daniel Collins stated in a similar
situation in Case ~. N4C—1V-C 29495 “the F-i
unequi.vccallymandates inclusion of the language
at issue in every Letter of Ce-rand.” Arbitrator
Collins further stated that “under Article 15.4
A 6 and 19 of ti-ia National P~eeient an
arbitrator may not vary or rixx!ify the langua~a

of the F—I.” Article 15, Section 4,
Paragraph6 states:

All decisions of art arbitrator will be
final arid binding. All decisions of
arbitrators shall be limited to the
terms and provisions of this Agreement,

- - - and in no event- may the terirs and - - -

provisions of this Agree-rentbe altered,
amended, or nrdified by an arbitrator.
Unless otherwise provided in this
Article, all costs, fees, and expenses
chargedby an arbitrator will be shared
equally by the parties.

The Postal- Service points out with so-re force
• that - the Letter of Demand in fact furnished to
the Grievant a stronger and more comprehensive
state-rent of the Grievant’s right to appeal
through the grievance pr~edurethan ckes the
F-i. That point applies to the matter of harm
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to the Grievant, not to cc~liance with the
provisions of the F-i. The Letter of Demand was
prccedurally defective.

The Service contendsthat there ~s no adverse
•in-~ctof arty prcceduraldefect in the Letter of * *

As this Arbitrator pointed out in Case
t~b.E7C—2U—C 13325:

The holding of and oiservation of
Arbitrator f-b~-iardin Case ~b - E7C-2B-C
15779 is relevant. He statedat p. 4 of
his Cpinion that:

There is nothing in the instructions,
however, which require the grievant to
show adverse consequencesin order to
enforce the instructions which are clear
and unairbigucius. These instructions
become enforceable rights of the
employees under Article 19 of the
National AgIesT~nt. For the arbitrator
to require that the employeeshow injuxy
frrzn the failure of the Service to
conform to its c~n instructions as a
require-rent necessaryto invalidate the
Letter of Demand would establish a
structure o~ incentives which would
encouragethe Service to violate its own
rules and regulations which have bacoie
enforceable obligations under the
National Agree-rent. This the arbitrator
is rot prepared to do.

This Arbitrator concurs•-in - the •vie~-.’sof Arbitrator- J-b-.ard-- -

in case E7C—28-C 15779. Also appropriate is the conrent
frcrn Arbitrator Deniel Collins in Case ~‘b. N4C-lV-C 29495
referred to above:

As a general proçxsit.ion --the -- &ct.rire of
hac-nless error has, in this Arbitrator’s
opinion, iriich to be said for it. The dcctrine
icoks to a - - fair result, i.e., if there is no

- actual injury there si-x~ddbe no recovery, and
it discouragesunnecessarylitigation. Fb.~ever
it is also true that in sore situations in order
to encourage absolute cciipliance with a
regulation, i.e., to ensure its integrity that

It
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regulation will be enforced even th~igh failure
to coiply with it has prcducedno actual injury.

The grievance is sustained. The Letter of Demand shall be
withirawn and the Grievant shall be rmade whole for., the
nonies collerted froi~him by the Postal Service.- -

ARB~flt~IDRZOBRAX, CASE NUNEERE7C-2F--C 23311, PK~S13-17

However, rather than having to rrai’ze a determination of
whether the Grievant failed to exercise reasonablecare in
protecting his accountability or ~t~ther the Postal Service
failed to provide adequatesecurity, this dispute xrz.ist be
determinedon the basis of the Union’s pzrceduralobjections
to the Letter of Demand. The Letter of Demand improperly
demands that payirent be rmade imrediately. The F-l 1-~andbcok
provides that if the anount demanded is iTore than $200,
collection will be deia~’eduntil after the disposition of
the grievar~eeither by settle-rentor through the grievance.-
arbitration prcceduxe. In this case the demand to seek
iirtiediate pa’~irent violates Section 473.12 of the F—i
Haixfbcok.

A second and gore serious violation of the F-i. Harxibcok
picedures occurred when the Letter of Ce-rand did not
contain the specified state-rent of apçeal rights found in
Section 473.il. Under the provisions of Article 19 of the
Agree-rent, Iwxitcoks and manuals carry the ~.eight of the
Agree-rent. The Postal Service has the right to publish
hancftxxtks and mrlnuals, while the Union retains the right to
challenge the publication if the publication is vie~..ed
inconsistent with the National ?gr~rent. The F-i F(arxftxxk
is covered under the provisions of Article 19 - of the
Agree-rentand, - therefore, its provisions trust be enforcedas
any other provisions of the Agree-rent.

In Section 473.11 of the F-I Handbcok, the Postal Service
provides, within quotation marks, the exact apçeal rights
which jm.ist be contamed in the Lettar of Demand.
provision is made for sore variation of the exact terms set
forth therein. The Grievant‘s Letter of DemarKi did not
contain the state-rent “~rgaining ertployees’ apçeal
procedures are contained in Article 15 of the applicable
collective bargaining agree-rent.” ¶tte Grievant‘s Letter of
Demand instead stated: “You have the right to file a
grievance under the Grievarce—Azbitration Prccedureas set
forth in Article 15, Section 2 of the National Agree-rent,
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within 14 days of ~vur receipt of this notice.” Clearly,
the Grievant’s Letter of Demandwas not in ccxnpliancewith
Section 473.11 and,- therefore, is defective since the terms
of the Agr~rents..ere not foflcs~ed.~ --

The Postal Servicedenies that this changein ~ording denied
due process to the Grievant and iraintains that the
contentions of a proceduralerror are unfounded. The Union,
however, provided in its p~t-~ring brief examples in
nurrerous arbitration awards holding that the failure to
present the exact apçealrights as stated in Section 473.11
of the F-i Hardbx)k results in the Letter of Demand being
determined as procedurally defective. Each of those
determinations was reviewed for application to the instant
matter. Of those awards, the award of Arbitrator Daniel
Collins in Case ND. N4C-1V-C 29495 deals squarelywith the
procedural dispute raised in the instant case.

Arbitrator Collins was faced with a Letter of Demand which
spelled out his grievant’s apçea.l rights, yet did not
errloy the exact tents incorporated into the F-i. Handtcok.
Collins found:

As a general prcç~ition the dtrine of
harmless error has, in this Arbitrator’s
opinion, rruch to be said for it. The &ctrire
lcoks to a fair result, i - e-, if there is no
actual injury there shzuld be no recovery, and
it discourages unnecessaryliti~tion. Fki..ever,
it is also true that in soresituations in order
to encourage absolute ccnpliance with a
regulation, i.e., to ensure its integrity that
regulation will be enforcedeven ti-cugh failure
to cczr~lywith it has prcducedno actual injury.

The present situation s~i-s to fall into the
latter categ3ry. Part 563.1 of the F-i
unequivocally mandates inclusion of the language
at issue in every Letter of Demand. Md under
Article 15.4 A 6 and 19 of the National
Agree-rent an arbitrator tray rot vary or mrcdify
the languageof Part 563.1 of the F-.i.

- The Arbitrator - has been - referred to tunrerous
arbitration decisions so-re in the NDrtheast
Region and so-re directly in point, that have set
aside Letters of Demand where there has been a
failure to include in the Letter advice as to



apçeals as required by applicable regulations.
The apparent unanimity of that a.rbitral view
entitles it, in the opinion of this Arbitrator,
to considerableweight.

- For the foregeings the Arbittator will grant ~
grievar~eand order the Letter of Denard issued
to Williams be rescinded.

The Postal Service did not provide a single award in which
the failure to include the exact tez~sç~ified in Section
473.11 was held to be a harmlesserror. Given the weight of
the arbitrable authority cited by the Union, its contention
that the failure to ccz-rply with the provisions of Section
473.11 results Li a defective Letter of Demand mst be
sustained.

The Agree-rent is clear that an arbitrator tray not nxxiify its
terms. Under the provision cited in Article 19, haixfbcoks
and manualsir~istbe given the weight of the ~reerent. When
the Postal Service published Section 473.11 of the F—i
Har~±cok,it placed in quotes the s~iflc apçeal rights it
required to be contaired in a Letter of Demand. The Letter
of Demard issued in the instant dispute &es not contain
those apçeal rights. This arbitrator lacks the authority to

excuse the Postal Service frcrn follc~..iingthe directives it
has published in the F-i Randbcok- For these reasons, the
Crievartt’s Letter of Ce-rand, lacking the s~xcific apçe~a1
rights pibLLs?~iin Section 473.11 of the F-i Handkxxk, is
found to be procedurally defective. For this reason, the
grievance is sust.ained and the reredy requestedis granted-

ARB~I?MDRFC~ARD,CASE NUMBER E7C-2B-C 20972, P?~S8-9

~ PrcceduraJ.Issue

The languageof Section 473.1 of the F-i Hardlxxk is clear
and unairbiguous. It s~p~ifiesthe exact 1anquac~which rrust
be containedon a Letter of Demand. The Letter of Derand of
March 18, 1989, did not contain this language. (Joint
Ex. 3) 1~brecver,the Letter of Demand did rot set forth the
options available to the er~1oyeeto repay the debt in
accordancewith Section 133 of the s~reharx±xok. (Joint
Ex. 3)

The Service niathtains that it corrected the latter
deficiency in an amended Letter of Cerard dated
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June6, 1969. (Service Cx. 1) A careful analysis of the
letter &es not. indicate what it pirçort.s to be, an airended
Letter of Demand ~or a xemLnier to pay up. The first
paragraph of such letter references the prior Letter of
Ce--nand, b.it dces rOt contain anew the rrardatory langqage
required by Section 473.1 of the F-i Handbcok. The secdnd
paragraphstates:

Kindly make the necessaryarrange-rentswith the
undersigned to indicate the option(s) you
chcose to elect to repay the above cited debt.
Failure to make arran~rentsto reply (sic) this
debt will result in collection in accordance
with the Debt Collection Pct, 5ISC 5514(A) and
Part 460 of tJ~e~ployee aix! Labor Relations
Manual.

Taken as a wt-ole,, this s~r6 nore a dunning letter than a
s~ification to the e-~1oy~of his or her rights under the
Agree-rent.

Finally, the Service relies on tie Zurras decision, cited
suora, in which he fcurd the “exact language”require-rent~
minimi.s, aix! the failure to set forth alternate rrethcds of
payrm-ents at the outset rot a fatal defect in a Letter of
Ce-rand. The undersignedarbitrator resç~tfu1lydisagrees.
An analysis of the arbitration decisions submitted to the
undersignedarbitrator indicate that the a erctelming w~ight
of arbit.ral precedentprior to the Zurras decision was to the
contrary. ?~brecver,the overwhelmingweight of arbitration
decisions after the Zinmas decision has also been to the
contrary.

For the above reasons,the Letter - of Demandwas procedurally
defective and should be overturned. - —. -

ARBITRA~IORPARKINSC(~-1,CASE E7C—2F—C21598, PNES 15—16

If the ironies c~edby Mr. Kelly we.re c~edto the OPM, or to
the CWP, Cepartirent of Labor, then Chapter 7 of the F-16
!-~andbcokmst be follc~e-i. Chapter7 dealswith “Collection
Assistance Bet’~..~nGoverr~Te.ntAgencies “ Section 711 41
notes -that Section 5 of the Debt Collection Act, 5 U.S.C.
5514(a), authorizes Federal agencies to offset a Federal
e-rtployee‘s salary as a rreansof satis tying debts c~edto the
United States. Section 711.42 provides as follcws:
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C~ieProcessRequire-rents. Before any deductions
based on the salary offset provisions~of the
Debt Collection ~ct can be made, the creditor
agency is required to give an alleged debtor 30
days written notice of its determinationof the
debt as well as an explanation of the
individual’s rights under the Debt Collection
?ct and relevant in-pie-renting regulations.
These rights include (1) an opçortunity to
inspect and copy Coverr~rentrecords relating to
the debt; (2) an o~pDrtunity to enter into a
written agt~rent establishing a re~yn-ent
schedule; aix! (3) an op~ortunityfor a hearing
on the existence or an-c~.mntof the debt and on
the tearms of an involuntary re~ayirentschedule.
Only after a debtor is accorded(sic) ti~e due
process rights by the creditor agency tray that
agencyrequest the erployirmg agencyto begin the
actual collection of the debt.

Furtherirore, if a FederalAgency requeststhe Postal Service
to offset the salary of a Postal etployee then it trust
ccirpiy with Section 712 .231 which states that:

a. In seeking to offset the salary of a p~sta.L
eT!oloyeeunder the authority of Section 5 of the
Debt Collection ~c-t, 5 U.S . C. ~ 5514(), a
creditor agencytrust first provide the LGPS with
a written request, certifying that all due
prccess require-rents contained in the statute
and appropriate irrleTentthg regulations have
been follc~ed. This request trust s~ify the
total amount of debt to be collected, tie exact
artount or - ~ercentage of salary to be deducted
and transmitted to the creditor agency eachpay
~ericd, and the n~.mterof installirents to be
collected. If the deductions are to be trade
p.Lrsuant to an agr~rentbetween the creditor
agency aix! the erpio~e,a copy of the written
agree-Tent trust be attached to the agency’s
letter of request. If the creditor agency
sub-nits an incap1ete~or uncertified request,
the postmasteror installation headtrust return
the request with written notice that the
proceduressç~ifled by 5 U.S.C. ~ 5514 (a) and
any applicable in-pie-renting regulations trust be
fo1lcx,~edand a ~proçerly carpieted aix! cert~ified



request sutxn.Ltted before the Postal Service can
begin the requestedoffsets.

After the Postal Service has received a ccnpleted aix!
proçerly certified offset request then the Postmasteror
installation head trust provide the ei~lo~ with a copy of
that requestalong with the written notice of the date the
Postal Service intends to begin the sp~ified collection
fran the employee’scurrent pay account.

ARBITRAIOR ZUM2\S, CASE NUMBER N4C—LA-C25317; P~L~S4-6

After a review of the record, it is this Arbitrator’s
finding that, under the cLrct.nr~tances,the Letter of D~and
was sufficiently defective so as to warrant it.s rescission.
This finding is basedu~xnthe foflcwthg:

1) Section 473.1 of the Revision of the F-i Haxxflxxk
states that the Letter of C~rand “trust” include the
follcx.ting sentence:

“Bargaining erployees’ ap~ealprcceiures are
contained in Article 15 of the a~plicable
collective bargai.ningagree-rent.”

In a recent case (Septe-±er1989) Arbitrator Marx in
N7C-LE-C 4024 corcluded that the Letter of Ce~mard was
irrprcçer, holding:

“.. .The Arbitrator has revie~ed16 arbitration
awards which made findings on the technical
issue of prcçer notification of grievant’s
rights. Virtually aLl found that the Letters of
Ce-t~andtrust. be withdrawn tx~auseof the failure
of the Postal Service to folici~ its c~..nnotice
requlations. .~.There was unarLimity in finding
the Letters of Cem~rddefective where no notice
of grievant’s options was indicated.

Thesefindings were made, despitevaricR.ls Postal
Service a.rgi.nrents, in or~or trore of the cases,
that - the. erployee was not - harrred b~ausea

-grievancewas filed in any event; that the issue
was not raised during the pre-arbitration Steps
of the grievance procedure; or that the language
should not be binding.”
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And Arbitrator Collins in N4C-IV-C 29495 (August 1989)
stated as follcMs:

“As a general pro~xsition, the dcctrine of
har3nless error has, in this Arbitrator’s
opinion, rtuch to be said for it. The dcctrine
lcxks to a fair result, i.e., to insure its
integrity, that regulation will be enforcedeven
though failure to ccirply with it has producedno
actual injury,

The present situation seeis to fall into the
latter category. Part 553.1 (later designated
as 473.11) of the F-i HaxxftxxDk unequivocally
mandates inclusion of the language in every
Letter of Cetiand. And under Articles 15.4A6 and
19 of the National ~greerent an arbitrator i-ray
not vary or rroclify the languageof . . . the F-i.

The arbitrator has been referred to nuxrercxis
arbitration decisions, sore in the N3rtheast
Region aix! scaredirectly in point, that. haveset
aside Letters of r~aix1where there has been a
failure to include in the Letter advice as to
appeals as required by applicable regulations.
The a~parenturarthn.ity of that arbitrable viec.
entitles it, in the cpinion of this arbitrator,
to considerablec..eight.”

There ca.n be no question, therefore, that Mar~.a~Tent’s
failure to advise Grievant of his appeal rights, is of
sufficient gravity as to constitute an irrçer~nissibie
violation of the National Agr~rent to warrant rescissionof
the Letter of E~rand.

ARBI’IRPJOR MITRANI CASE NUM.BER N4C-IN-C 2G984~PPL~6

Procedural matters (esp~ial1y in this type of case) are
just as inçortant as substantive tretters. ‘I~ Handbooks,
which are written by the Service are part of the contract
in accordancewith Article 19.

~t only was there no letter of derend for the 4/16/86
shortage, b.it there was also no staxrp- credit adjusb-i-ent.
The F—i is clear and trust be cbne when a shortageis found.
&it after the 4/16/86 shortagenone of the prccedureswere
fo1lcc~i. It was aiir~t as if an audit never took place.
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Then an audit took place on~8/14/86. &it there was a
serious problen with the frarre of reference for this audit.
~bne of the proper procedures as written in the F-i took
place. This also n~ns that there was no chie process
regazxLLng a proper analysisof the 4/16/86 shortage,

Follcwing the correct proceduresin this type of matter is
of the utnt~t inp~rtance. It affords proper protection for
the Service and the eriplo~e. In this case, the critical
procedureswere not fo1lc~edafter the 4/16/86 audit.

ARBr’RA~rr3R TAL2’fA1XF~, CASE NUMBER N7C-LP—C 26965/66, PN1~S5-7

Cpi.nion

At the outset and during the course of the hearing, the
Union raised the threshold issue of procedural
defectiveness. In the matters before us, the critical
questionsoften raised as to whether the Service proved that
the grievant did not “exercise r~sonable care” or
contrawise the Service’s failure to provide “adequate”
security, have not been vi~rously pursued by the parties
[N4C—lV—C 28786; C 35501 (1990) and N7C—IA--C 30787 aix!
C 2729 (Ta.Iiredge, 1991) 1. The dispute before us is confined
to a narrow issue as to whether the Letters of C~xrerx:1 were
procedurally defective.

The thrust of the Union’s ~ition is that Section 473.11 of
the F-i Handbookmandatesinclusion of this language:

Bargaining eT~loy~’ appeal procedures are
contained in Article 15 of the applicable
collective bargainingagreerent.

The opinion of Arbitrator Collins is very rrz.tch on target.

Part 563. 1 (Iatar designatedas 473.11) of the
F-i unequivocally mandates inclusion of the
language at issue in every Letter of C~mand.
And underArticle 15.4 A6 aix! Article 19 of the
National Agreenant, an arbitrator may rot vary
or n~.Lfythe~language of- 473.11 of the F-l.
N4C—1V—C 29495 (Collins, 1989).

The twenty-thr~ (23) Awards cited by the Union expressin
explicit tern~that the languageof Section 473.11 trust be
included in eachLetter of C~rend.
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it is also true that in scire situations in order
to encourage at~olute ccxrtpliance with a
regulation, i.e., to ensure its integrity that
regulation will be enforcedeven thz~ghfailure
to ccxtply with it has preducedno actual injury.

The present situation seer~to fail into the
latter categzry. part 563.1 (later designated
as 473.11) of the F-I urequivccally mandates
ircius ion of the language at issue in every
Letter of Cenaxxi.

AMBIQJITI OF X~TR.ACrLAUN~ IN HAND~X)KSANI) MANUALS:

ARBITRAIOR CCIIEN, CASE NUMBERC4C-4M—D33178, PK~s7-8

Article 19, Handbooks aix! Marnials, provides that the
Handbooksaix! Manuals are part of the contract. This nx~ans
that they are as birxiing on the parties as ii they had been
neg3tiated.

Ho..~ever,Article 19 provides that Handbooksaix! Manuals will
be issued by rmana~rent,with the Union only having the
right to grieve if it feels that there are grounds for
grievance. The Union dces rot have the right to participate
in the authorship of the Handbooks or Manuals, nor does it
have the right in any way to prcçose its c~ language for
Handbooks or Manuals. It may only grieve wt~athas been
prop~edby Managerent.

There is a rule of contract construction which provides that
when a contract is airbiguous, it is to be construedagainst

- the’ party w~owrote it. “The •rule .is generally invoked in
construing insurance-contracts. it is rarely invoked in
construing collective bargaining agreerents beause the
usual collective bargaining agreerentis the result of joint
effort bet’~..eenthe parties.

Becauseof the way that the contract bets’.een the par-ties
here is written, the Haixilxoks aix! Manuals are not the joint
effort of the parties, bob are the sole autl’orship of the
Postal Service. ¶t~,refore, follcwing the rule of
constructionof contract law, arty ambiguity in the Handbooks
and Manualsw~xildbe resolvedin favor of the Union.
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As you can see fran the reasoning contained in the arbitration
decisions, manage-rent. is required to adhere to their o~
authored handbooks and manuals. Managerent ‘s defense of no
harmful error is a poor one. The Union’s right to eçect
rranagerent to obey its c~ regulations must be enforced. When
ambiguity .is found in the Handbook and Manual provisions, it
should be applied in favor of the Union. Even Managerent’s
atter~ts to bar the Union fran raising procedural argumentsat
arbitration ~.ere unsuccessful.

Although in alnxDst each cited Arbitrator’s decision the issue
was a n-onetaryde-nand upon an employee, the arbitral reasoning
resulting fran Union argumentsis applicable for all grievances,
whether disciplinary or contractual, where Article 19’s
Handbooks and Manuals can be referenced. We must reouLre
Management to adhere to all provisions of the Collective
Bargaining Agree-rent. The cited arbitrators have provided us
with beacons to light the dark r~d ~.e call our
Grievance/Arbitration Process. The ccrrtolete texts of the
arbitration decision excerots contained in this narrative are
available frcrn my office. If you need further information on
due process and proceduraladherence, pleasecontact ire at (609)
273—1551.

ILLUSTRATION

.An illustration of the Handbook and Manual application ce-n be
found in the EL—921 “Sucervisor’s Oiide to Handling Grievances’,
In this Handbook, on pages 11-14, the Postal Service defines
Just Cause for its managers. Of oarticular irrp~rtanceis number
four on page 13 which states:

4. was a tl’orcugh investigation canpieted? ~fore
aóid,nistering the discipline, manage-rentmust make an
investigation to determine whether the e-rployee
coi-niitted the offense. ana~entmust ensurethat its
investigation is thorough and objective.

This is the erplo~.~’s day in court privilege. E)rrployees
have the right to kncw with reasonable detail what the
chargesare aix! be given a reasonableop~ortunityto defend
ther~elvesbefore the discipline is initiated.
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This passage from the EL—921 requires Manageient to conduct a
thorough and objective investigation prior to disciplining an
employee. It also, I believe, requires a pre-disciplinary
interview with the employee.

This is the etployee‘5 day in court - privilege. ~-np1o~~
have the right to )c-o~.i with reasonabledetail what the
chargesare and be given a reasonableopçortunity to defend
ther~elvesbefore the discipline is initiated.

Managetent will argue that number four does not state “a pre-
disciplinary interview is required.” K~ever, the Cohen
“ambiguity in handbooks and manuals” decision previously cited
should be utilized in conjunction with the previously mentioned
awards to address rnanage’rent’s challenge.

Cur position is that the second paragraph of number four does
require a pre—disciplinary interview and that if an arbitrator
finds any ambiguity in the passage, that ambiguity should be
found in favor of the Union; not in favor of the carty who wrote
the ~-921-—the Postal Service.

In support of the pre-disciplinaxy interview argulTent in the
EL—921, the following arbitration excerpts are applicable:

ARBtTRMCR1~\RL~rT1CASE NT~~3ERSS4C—3S—D53003!53002~
P?~S5-8:

If this s..ere the sole issue in the case, I ‘,..culd have no
choice but to deny the grievance. There are arr~le
pr~edentsfor re-rcval of e-r~lciyeesfor this exact offense,
and rx discussion is m~essary. ~-b..ever, the Union
vig3rously argues that the~Grievant was denied due process
because the supervisor - who -initiated the request.-for.-
discipline failed to conduct a pre—disciplinary interview,
In this connection,: the Union has obviously done its
hcrre~~orkand has cited a number of prior arbitration
decisions which bear directly on the issue.

A case in point is the award of the late great Peter Seitz
in N1~-1A-D4810, a Mail Handlers casec~ecic~din 1983. In
that case, the grievant was involi~edin a fight with arother
ai-oloyee. - The grievant’s surervisor initiated erergency
suspension aix! raroval action based entirely on the
investigative M~ioraixKntipreparedby the Postal Inspectors,
unaware that the grievant was claiming self-defense.
Arbitrator Seitz observes,
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At t±e risk of sore reçetition, but becauseof
its ilrçx)rt.ame in the Postal Service dispute—
resolution system, I have to n~kethe follc7.4ing
observations: It seers to ire wholly aç~ropriate..
for a . supervisor who has the responsibility
(with a conz-uxring signature of his superior)
of determiningwhethera disciplinary suspension
should he irrçosedor whether there is just cause
for discharge, to be guided and inuluenced, in
the jud~~rentalprocess, by what facts ~..ere
developed by a Postal inspector in the latter’s
properly conducted interview with a grievant,
incluclLng, of course, state’re.nts voluntarily
signed by the grievant in the courseof such an
interview. The Postal Inspector, J~ci..ever,does
not have tke responsibility of detemin.thg
whether disciplinary action should be taken arid
in my experience, as irr~xrtantas the furction
of the Postal Inspector nay he arid hc~ever
professionally and co-rçetently Postal Inspectors
rray perform their assigned duties, it is the
supervisor who &xxdd be satisfied that the
facts are such as to s~errant disciplinary
action. As careful and conscientiousas Postal
Inspectors tray be, they do rot always ask all of
the questions which bear on the question of
~.tethar the jud9rent of a si~visor should be
exercised on the side of discipLinary action.
The supervisor ... cannot, in my judgrent, be
fully satisfied that he is acting fairly arid
justly unless he interviews the grievant and
gets his version of the events before taking
action.

Arbitrator Seitz prcceadedto ozthr the grievant reinstated
with full back pay becausethe disciplinary action was taken
without a1for~ing the grievant an cçp~rtunlty for a
predisciplinary interview with his supervisor.

The rationale for his decision was ~.el1 explained by
Arbitrator WiI1ii~m E. 1~ntfro in l’CW-15975-D, a Letter
Carrier’s case:

‘~en the decision is to iiipse a penalty as
severeas discharge,care irust be taken that all
the relevant facts and evidence are considered.
Discharge with~.it.a ccxrplete investigation or
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with~utaffording the ei~ployeean opportunity to
be heard fails si’ort of minitnim standards ... A
thorough investigation reducesthe likelihczzxl of
ixrçulsive and arbitrary decisions by manage-rent
and pennits a deliberate, infocred jud9riant to
prevail. - By giving the Grievarit an op~rtunity
to prese~this side of the story arid point out
the mitigating factors raises the possibility
that the erployer ~xdd have been dissuadedfrczn
discharging him in the first place. 11e saxre
evidence presentedprior to ä~ision tray have a
irore inçortant effect that when of fe.red at. the
grievance level. This is so sin~ly becauseit
is hun-an nature to stick to and defend a
decision aJzeady rrade. This reluctance to
reconsidereven in the light of new infocration
is rrore pronouncedin laor-cranagerent relations
because the employer has an a&Litiortal
institutional interest to ‘stand fLrm’ arid
defend the authority of the supervisory
personnelwho made the decision to discharge.

In a similar case, C1N—4J-D 13864, Arbitrator Elliott N,
Goldstein points cut that a predizciplirary interview is
specifically r~uired by the Postal Service’s c’...~n M-39
P�rxdbcc,k. Wn.Lle this harxilxok is prirrarily concernedwith
Letter Carrier operations, it cannot be argued that rnanbers
of the Clerk Craft are entitled to less procedural due
prccess than inaiters of the Letter Carrier Craft.

Another case in point, SIN-3W-D 20459, was decided by
Arbitrator Elvis Stephens in this very 1’anage~rentSectional
Center, a caseinvolving a Letter Carrier ~4x’ was alleged to
have sold cocaine to an undercover agent at the Miami
General ?~ai1Facility. The st~rvisor testified that- he
rrade the. reccmretx!ationto terminate the grievant basedon
her stateterit to the Postal Inspectors contained in the
Investigative ?~rorand~.nr~. tinder ~~estion No. 3 oE the
standardrecc2rnendationform in use at the tine, ‘~1-en~u
intervje~.edthe e-r~loyeeabout the infraction, what did he
or she have to say?”, the supervisor wrote, “Drploy~ was
interviec..edby Inspection Service and aôt~itted participating
in a drug sale.” Arbitrator Stephens ccmientei, in
sustaining the grievance.

“One of the basic principles of due process is
that erployees are given a charxe to tell their
side of the story before a firal c~ecisionis
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itade concerning discipline to be tai’ian against
the-n. This principle is reflected in question
nunter 3 of the - “Request for Disciplinary
Pction” form.”

it is revealing to note that the “Request for Disciplinary
Pction” form, which is, of course, preparedby managerent,
n~t requires an even strongerentry: “Give the dates, tine,
and who was present during the pre-disciplinary interview
with the euployee about this infraction. (This pre—
disciplinary interview rwst be ccxrpletedprior to requesting
discipline.)” Supervisor Ryals ansc...ered this question,
“*****pm See attached I .M.” Ncw the supervisor may have
been confused about her obligation personally to conduct a
predisciplinary interview, but sa~re in the Ei~ployeeand
Labor Relations Office (which received the ckcun-ent on -

Cece±er16, 1986, before the disciplinary action was taken)
rwst have realized that no interview had been held, arid that
this Q1~isSionwas ha.rmfu.l procedural error which s~culd
invalidate any subsequentdiscipline.

One n-ust ask this erbarrassingquestion: who is causing the
United States Postal Service the greater harm, the wincb..t
clerk who steals forty cents every tirre she takes in a
parcel, or the Lahor Relations Representatives.*o knc~ii~gly
ailcc~s a supervisor to fire an eiployee witJx~it going
through the forrrality of the mandatory predisciplinary
interview, thus irxurring thousandsof dollars in liability
for back pay due to the prcce:i-urally defective disciplinary
action?

It is clear frcxn these c~isionsthat an investigation of a
possible violation of Postal las~sari1 regulations by the
Inspection Service is not in any way an acceptable
substitute for the izured.iate- supervisor’s cz~ningu.Lry into
the equities of the case. ‘It a Postal Inspector, an
e-rployee with thirty; years service and a dozen superior
per-foc~ranceawardswho steals a 22� starr~is simply a thief
wix hasmisappropriatedPostal property.

Arbitrator Narlatt quotes Arbitrator Goldstein who references
the M-39 Handbcok as requiring a pre-disciplinazy interview.
The M—39 states:

115 DISCIPLINE
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115.1 Basic Principles

In the ackninistration of discipline, a basic principle n-~ist
be that discipline should be correotive in nature, rather
than p.in.itive. Z~}o eiployeemay be disciplined or dischacged
except for just cause. -- delivery ma.nager rwst n~ike
every effort to correct a situation before resorting to
disciplinary n~sures.

115.2 Using PeopleEffectively

Managers can accczrplish their mission only through the
effective use of çecple. How successful a manageris in
working with people will, to a great n-easu.re, determine
whether or not the ç~als of the Postal Service are
attained. Getting the job done through people is not an
easy task, and certain basic things are required, suchas:

a. Let the er~p1c~ekrc~..twhat is exrected of him or
her.

b. Kr~ fully .if the eiployee is riot attaining
exrectations; don’t guess—rr~akecertain with
dccurre.ntedevidence.

c. Let the e-rployee explain his or her problei-~-—
listen! If given a chance, the erployee Will
tell you the problei~. Draw it out frcxn the
erployee if needed, but get the whole story.

115.3 Cbligatiort to E~tp1o~~ -

-~When probler~arise1- managersirust reccxnize that-.they have
an obligation to their e-rçloyees and to the Postal Service
to icok to thei-~elves.as~ll as to the ei-ployee, to:

a. Find out who, what, when, where, and why.

b. Make absolutely sureyou have all the facts.

c. ¶the managerhas the responsibility to resolve as
many probler~ as possible before they becore
grievances.

d. If the e-nplcyee’s stand has rrerit ,- admit it and
correct the situation. You are the rranager, you

A
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must make decisions; don’t pass this
responsibility on to sar~neelse.

Although the M—39 dces not specifically state “A pre-
disciplinary interview is required”, it is our positio~ the
intent for - such -~an interview -exists. Again, should any
ambiguity in the cited M—39 provisions be found, then Arbitrator
Cohen’s reasoning must be argued and applied in favor of the
Union.

Other arbitral reference is as follows:

ARBITRXIOR WTLLIA~, CASE NUMBER S4C—3A-D 52478, P~C~8

The general f~1ing expressedby Managerentwas
that, given the grievant’s confession, there was
no need for arty investigation. ¶[~ Station
Manager conceded that all Fe had was her
stat~rent, which was recozr~i in the meeting
with the supervisor. So there was no knowledge
or attempt to determine if there were procedural
or due process problems or mitigating
circumt~tancesto consider. Yet, a major “just
cause” standard requires a fair and objective
investigation. This includes a determinationof
possible mitigating circ~cances. It also
requires a pre—disciplirtary interview with the
ei~layeein which all facets of the casecan be
explored. Frcii-~ the testirrony, it is apparent
that the Station Manager saw the grievant,
referred to her confession, and handed her a
resignation to sign. S~hen she refused, he

-. - handedher -a termination - letter, - which already
hadbeen prepared.

ARBITRA~IORFRAN~MN, CASE NUMBER N7C-1N--D 15797, P/\C~14

The Arbitrator believes that the process was
flawed when Ms. Yassie was not offered a
discussion with her supervisor prior to the
action~taken, to inform her of the seriousness
of her -~r attendance, and to give her an
opportunity to improve. Further, there did not
appear to be an investigation prior to the
decision to re~ioveher, and afford her the
chanceto respond.
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ARBITRATOR STALLS4ORTU, CASE NUMBER C7C—4K-D 2239O~
PA~~2S16~17, & 19

The complete absence of a pre-remova].
investigation by managerentof the circi~tances
of the Grievant‘s absencesis another, serious
violation of due process. ,.. He did not
conduct a “tForcxigh investigation” before
issuing the removal notice to “detetmine whether
the etployee CoTmitted the offense.” (Joint
Exhibit ~b. 7, Supervisor’s Qiide to Handling
Grievances, p. 13). That is one of six “besic
considerations” that the Service states “the
suspension must use before initiating
discipline.” (Joint Exhibit ~b. 7, p. 11,
original e-rçbasis). He did rot follow the
procedure to “Let the e~loyee explain the
problen — and listen! If given a chance,
ei-~loyeeswill explain their proble-n. Draw it
out, if necessary, but get the whole story.”
(Joint Exhibit t~. 7, p. 8). He did not
interview the Grievant before issuing the
rEm)val to determine for which abserces the
Grievant had sutxnitted thcunentation, to discuss
possible mitigating circin~t.anresor discussher
overall absence record. Indeed, the only
investigation was cocdtxtedpost discharge.

Again, the Arbitrator is of the firm opinion
that if ri-~.nage~enthad inquired into these
circux-t-stances, - that it s..c~.ild(or s}~xdd) have
considered the total situation as mitigating
circun’stances as conta~platedunder the just

- - - cause-requir~rentsof Article 16 and the ELM and
the Supervisor’s manual. Maracjarent failed to
do so, and thus, seriously violated the
Grievant ‘s due process rights under the
contract.

ARBITRAtOR WtXS’IEIN, CASE NUMBER CIN—4J-D 13864, PP~S24-26

The remaining question is whether the actions
taken in investigating this matter ccirply with
the Service’s own part of the National ?greerent
betweenthese parties through Article 19 (Jt.
Ex. 1). As I noted in a strikingly similar case
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involving the sarre Post Office (C8~—4J-O33941,
U.S. Postal Service and NALC) discharge of
George S. Stone (cited by the Union in its
brief):

- note that the actual ~stardards adopted
by the Postal Service provide for a fair
investigation prior to discipline are rrore
stringent than the standardsset forth in
Arbitrator Daughtery’s rules. See
Enterorise Wire, supra. at 361. (There,
I)aughtery found substantial ccxipliance
where the ccm~nydid not actively solicit
an explanation from Grievant as to the
justification for his absences, bit also
did rot deny Grievant the cçportuRity to
present his excuse.)

Since the Service has itself agreedthat
the gathering of facts and a full
investigation, including informing
erç)lo)~~in re~tsonabledetail as to the
charges against the-n and affording a
reasonablecççortunity to resporxi before
discipline is initiated, is a part of
basic due process rights in this
industrial setting, I find that this
standardwas viola ted here. Certainly, rx
one frcui rrariagerent talked or discussed
with Grievant the Grievant‘S side of the
story prior to issuance of the ~otice of
Re~val.

Without evidence that the P-32
- - Supervisor’s-Qiic~ to HancLlinq Grievances

section quoted above is rot mandatory or
was designed,for other circun~tarres,this
arbitrator nust deei~that the breach of
the Service’s own proceduresand rules is
not niggling or a trifle aid is - the sort
of procedural faux -~ that affects
substantial e-i~1oyeerights.”

- As the Union stressed,Arbitrator Dobranski has
also discussed the iiiçortarce of a thorough
investigation:
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“Providing the Grievant with an
oç~rtunity. to explain permits him to
present his version of the ircident.s and
point cut any extenuating cLrcun~tances.
Perhaps the supervisor ..vuld have
concludedafter-suchan investigation ~that
the discharge was still warranted...
1-b~ver, fundan~ntal fairness requires
that such an investigation be conducted
before a conclusion is reached.” (Case
C8N—4J-D 6749, Postal Service v. National
Association of Letter Carriers (discharge
of 1~1vinFieldsJ)

Arbitrator ~ntfzo thoroughly analyzes the
developient of ei~lcryees’due process rights in
the field of labor relations. The Arbitrator
concludes:

“When the decision is to imposea penalty
as severeas discharge, care n~ist be taken
that all the relevant facts arid evidence
are considered. Discharge witftxit a
complete investigation or without
affording the eiçloyee an opportunity to
be heard falls short of niinimurn
standards.. a thorough investigation
reduces the likelij’xxxd of impulsive and
arbitrary decisions by manageient arid
permits a deliberate, infocred judgrent to
prevail. By giving the Grievant an
opportunity to present his side of the
story and point cut mitigating factors
raises the possibility that the eiployer
~..culd have beendissuadedfrom discharging
him in the first place. The SaITe evidence
presented prior to decision may have a
rrore iirportant affect that when offered at
the grievance level. This is so siirply
becauseit is humannature to stick to and
defend a decision already made. This
reluctance to reonsider even in the light

of new info~tion is nore proncurced in
labor-mana~rent relations b~ause the

eiiployer has an a&titional institutional
interest to ‘stand firm’ and defend the
authority of the supervisory personnelw~-o
made the decision to discharge.” (Case
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t~CW-l5975-D Postal Service v. National
Association of Letter Carriers (discharge
of Hcqard C. Saunders, Jr. j)

As the Union erphasized, the failure to
irtvestigate in the-instant case resulted in the
Drployer making a decision to discharge the
Grievant without hearing his explanation of the
alleged iredical prcbl~ which Grievant believes
helped explain his irrational behavior on
~oveiiber 8.

ARBITRAWR MYERS, CASE NUMBERS ~C-S-9381-D/AC-S-9382-D,
PAC~9—10

Related to the failure of mana~nt at any tirr~
to question either Arteaga or Willian-~
concerning the corricbr incident after the LEO
ireeting, the Union supports its position that
supervisory discipline without proper
investigation of facts negates the just cause
standard of Article XVI the Union subnitted a
Willingham C~cision in a Chicago case (M-C- 128-.
Alice Cohen) The Arbitrator Said that
grievant’s foreran ‘~ade the reccxnrendation for
discipline yet never investigatedthe facts. He
never asked grievant. for an explanation nor did
be offer her an opportunity to refute the
charge. A grievarce procedure to be effective
stxxild have an opportunity at the primary level
for adjusbTentof the grievance* Here ~ have
an action taken by a supervisor with no
kr~zledgeof the event who makes no effort to
ascertain facts - and - - gives the - - grievant no
opportunity to state her position. Such conduct
clearly is not. cxxiducive to establis~rent of
“just cause” which is the contractual criterion
for iir~x~itionof discipline. If the evidence
had proven gri.evant guilty of the charge such
abuse of the proceduremight ~..ell have been a
basis for mitigation of the penalty.”

- I concur in the thought excressed by that
languagethat seei~tailored to fit the defects
in the handling of this removal case. It might
be arguable that the contract provides adequate
grievanceproceduresto protect an erployee fran
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arbitrary or discriminatory treetrrerit. by
inana~tent. ?~~equateas that safeguard of
grievance steps up to arbitration may be, the
present a~enceof any fair o~xrtunity to
convince mana~~rentof possible error by
proçxosedreroval caused injury to this grievane.
I fi~xi that was a violation of both just cause
and the corrective discipline principles of
Article XVI. I ~n reversing the reroval action
as not sE~nto be for just cause.

APJ3~~RNIORwrr~EY, CASE NUMBER C7C—4(~--D28021. PN~S26-28

Certain obligations are imposed upon ~na~-rent
under the tern-s of the Supervisor’s Qiide to
I-~andIingGrievances,1-~andbcokELr-~S21,Septe-rter,
1983. (Joint Exhibit 13) Pursuant to Article
19 of the National ~reerent, Postal Service
hand]xxoks are incorporated into the National
Agre~rent. Thus, whatever the ~~cana~~rent’s
obligations rray be under the ckxuirent, they have
the status of contractual obligati3ns just as
any language appearing in the National
Agr~rent.

The }-~and1xxokstates:

3. Let the e~1oyeeexplain the problen - and
listan~ If given a chance, erplcyees will
explain their problem. Draw it cut, if
necessary, but get the whole story.

4. Was a thorough investigation carpleted?
Before administering the discipline,

- n~nagerent rrust make - an * investigation to
detenninewhether the erployee ccrrrnitted the
offense. Managerent Tr~1St ensure that its
investigation is thorough and objective.

This is the er~loyeesday in court privilege.
Diplc~yees have the right to krcw with
reasonabledetail what the chargesare and be
given a reasonable opportunity to defend
themselves before the discipline is
initiated. (E~çhasisin original)



C~ortunity to RestxDnd to Charc~s

I’bthing in the reoord deronstrates Managerent
gave the Grievant the opportunity to tell his
side of the story concerning the altered -

dccu~rentcharge. - Just b~ausethe charge was
eventually dropped cbes not erase Managerent‘s
obligation.

Indeed, if it is corc~edarciuerxio that the
Grievant had the opportunity to respondto the
A~’ITJL charge, Mana~rentdid not cb the sazre
regarding the altered dcc~nrent charge. Indeed,
the E~loyer dces not even claim it did so
either during the arbitration or in its
ccxrçrehensive post-hearing brief * Th this
extent, Mana~rentdid not conduct a thorough
and objective investigation as required by the
aforesaid handbcok. Dr~loyer requirerent to
provide er9loyeeswith the chance to tell their
side of the story before discipline is irrposed
is such a universally acceptedprinciple of the
arbitration prt~essthat it is not r~essaryto
cite authority.

Its failure to provide Em-rett with that
opportunity is not just a technical or trivial
matter. If it had dore so, maybe Managerent
~..ouid not have charged him with the submission
of an altered dccun-ent. If it did not, maybe
the Ei-rçloyer ~ild have not dischargei him
solely on the ~L charge. Instead, as was its
previous practice in attendancecases, it may
have irrçx)sed a lesser penalty.

-— ARBI~fl~IORS’LkLU~ORThPCASE NUMBER C7C4LD 27019, PN~S22-24

In the instant case, there is no record that the
Grievant was ever given art opportunity to
present her side of the story to managerentin
any kind of investigative ireeting.

- Under these circumstances the Arbitrator
concludes that the fiv~a—day letter was irore
in-çortant than it might have been if a full
investigation had been conducted. Although
information presentedby the Grievant might not
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have math a difference in this ultimate
decision, the fact r~iins that the grieva.nt
never was given the opportunity to present it
before her rei-oval. The failure to provide the
five-day letter, in connectionwith the lack of
any investigation other than lcokthg in the
Grievant’s file within the de~rbrent, denied
the Grievant her full due prccessrights.

ARE~~RXtORSTALL~)Rflh CASE NUMBER C7C-4D-D 28874, PN~S16-18

The Uix~rsigredArbitrator has no ~-esitation in concluding
that, Ixit for the violation of the contractual due prtxess
provisions, the grievance ~..ould have teen denied without
hesitation. Hc~ever, the Service’s failure to ccnçly with
the Collective Bargaining ?greere.nt was as plain as the
Grievant’s intentional falsification of his 1989
arplication.

The Service’s ci.~’nSucervisor’s Guide to Hardi.Lnq Grievances
requires Mana~i-entto conduct a “thorough and objective”
investigation before initiating discipline, let alone
discharge. That precorxiitiort is a “basic consideration that
the suçe.rvisor xrust use before initiating disciplinary
action.” Most iirportant for the instant grievance is the
reçuireient that the Serviceniist “let the erployee explain
the problem — and listen!” (Hardt~co~EL-921, Parts III .A. 3
and III.C-., at pp. 8, 11, 13).

As the Union notes in its s..ell-resea.rchedbrief, ntm-ercus
Arbitrators have enforced the principles of industrial due
prccess &xdied in these provisions. Arbitrator Ernest E.
Marlatt s-uxnnarized the. basis for this principle as follc~s:

“?Then the decision is to iirpcise a penalty as
severe as discharge, care rTust be taken that all
the relevant facts and evidence are considered.
Discharge without a cci~lete investigation or
without affordinq the eroloy~ an ocxx,rtunity
to be heard falls short of minii~ni~ standards
By giving the Grievant an opportunity to present
his side of the story and potht out. the

- mitigating factors raises the possibility that
the erplo~r ~uld have teen dissuaded fran
discharging him in the first place. ‘1~ saire
evidencepresented prior to decision many have a
note irrportant effect than when offered at the
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qrievance level. This is so simoly bz~auseit
is h~an nature to stick to aix! defend a
decision aLready made. This reluctance to

- reconsider even in the flqht of new in.fooiiation
is more pronouncedin labor-ma.nac~rent r~1atioci~
because the emoloyer has and additional
institutional interest to ‘stand fthrt’ and
defend the authority of the suçervisocy
~e.rsonnel who made the decision to discharze.”

Case ~. S4C-3S—D 53002, 53003 (E. ~“arlatt,
Septeiter 18, 1987), at pp. 6—7 (Dtphasis
added), quoting Case t~b. p31-15975-0 (W.

- RentLro, date not identified).

See also, Elkrxiri aix! Elkouri, fk~w Arbitration c~brks,at p~.
673 (~, Fourth Edition); Case ~b. 57C—3Q-D 21737 (R.
Foster, February 11, 1990), at p. 11; Case ~b. N7C-LN-D
15797 (L. Franklin, February 28, 1990), at p. 14; Case 1’b.
SIN—3W—D 20459 (E. Stephens,O.-tober 10, 1983), at p. 7. As
with the prirxiple that the Service is entitled to discharge
etployees who intentionally falsify erployrrent. app1icatior~
to conceal past crirr~ina.l convictions resulting in
incarceration, the above-statedrraxim regarding irxius trial
due prccessrequires no further elaboration.

The Union correctly points cut that Rushing did not ccxrply
with the requi.rerents of due process in the instant matter.
Rushing acknc~..zledg~1that he did not seek the Grievant’S
“side of the story-” until after he had signed the ~btice of
Reroval and given that &c~.urent to the Grievant. The
UndersignedArbitrator agreeswith Arbitrator Foster that:

“Ia 1 skinq I the ~evant for any ccmrents
-. reqardinq-the cha~~coninqwith the tender of

the proçxosed rBroval notice, or prior to the
final decision letter after the initial decision
had been made, thereby hardening manag3rent’s
position in the matter, falls short of this
basic due process reguirement I for a
predisciol mary interview1.”
Foster, at pp. 11-12 (E~rphasisadded).

The evidence presentedto the ~Arbitrator establishesteyrnd
doubt that the Service breachedits due prccessobligations
in the instant matter.
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AR8r11-~NIORS~J.~TER~Q�LLL CASC NUMBER E7T-20--O 39611~PACES 8—9

?~edica1testimony is -~obEuscatedby the failures of the
Postal Service zranagersto live up to the dictates of their
o.jn manuaL Handlxzok E-21 (sic: EL—921) Supervisor’s Guide to
Handling Grievarxes. In defin.Lng -just cause, the n~asiual
sets forth criteria that. the supervisor rrzist use before
initiating discipLine. Several of these rues (sic) have
been either c~itt&, forgotten or disregarded by the
mana~rent of the installation. cuestion 4. Was there an
investigation cczrpleted? Ms. l~errick’s supervisor aci-nitted
that she never discussed the matter with Ms. ~rrick. There
was no discussion, mx, prior notice, and no first hand
kncwledgeof the ~.or:kdone by the grievant. ~the failure to
investigate the facts, the o-nission of any notice to Ms.
?‘errick aix! the lack of first hand k wledge whether the
c-ork ~s done by Ms. 1-Sazrick suggests that there ~s no
thorough and objective investigation. It also fails to give
the ei~1o~~any advance~c-c~ledge of the char~sagainst
th-~n,and does not provide a day in court aix! an opportunity
for the e-roloyee to defend herself and presentevidence in
their c~nbehalf. The Union vigorously argues that the
grievant s..as denied due process becausethe supervisor who
initiated the request for reroval failed to conduct any
pred.Lsciplinary interview. Citations aix! opinions fron many
other arbitrators sustain this position (Seitz NIM—IA-D
4810), Rent.fro (~C~—15975—D) “Discharge WithC~Jtaffording
the erployee an cççortunity to be heard falls short of
mni~uni standards.” Arbitrator Goldstein CLN—4J-D 133864
(sic)), held that a predisciplinary interview is required.
The vast majority of arbitrators require as a basic
principle of due process that erployeesbe given a chance to
tell their side of the story before discipline is
ac~ü.nistered. This arbitrator has stated before that all
concuxring officials be required to read EL 921.

APBITRAOR M~Tr, C.kSE NUI’IP.ER S7C-3N—D 18403, PAC~8-11

However, there ~ one glaring deficiency in the
supervisor’s investigation, and that is the fact that her
conversation with the Grievant could not rerotely be
categorized as a pre-disciplirary interview. For sore
reason, this seine ci-nission of a vital detent of due process
keeps.cr~ing up, a1tJ-~igharbitrators have been pointing
it out to the Postal Service aix! setting discipline aside
becauseof similar violations in caseafter case for fifteen
years - Perhapsif the Postal Service is unwilling to listen
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to the views of arbitrators, it should at least defer to
that six-hundred--pound gorilla knc~nas the Suprere Court of
the United States, which stated in the case of Cleveland
Bcezd of Education v. Louderrnill, 470 U.S. 532 (1985):

First, the significance of the private interest
in retath.ing eiplo~irentcannot be gaLnsaid. ~
have frequently recognized the severity of
depriving a person of the rreans of livelThccd
[citations cmittedj. While a fired ~..orker might
find e~p1o~nentelsewhere, cbixxj so will take
saie tiire and is likely to be burdened by the
questionablecirtim~tarcesunder which he left
his previous job.

Second, soie opportunity for the eiplo~ to
present his side of the case is recurringly of
obvious value in reaching an accuratedecision
Di.~mLssa.1sfor causewill often involve factual
dispi tes [citations cmit tedJ Even ~#‘e.re the
facts are clear, the acpropriateness or
necessity of discharge may not be; in such
cases, the only rreaninqfui ocwrtunitv to invoke
the discretion of tIe c~i.sior~akeris likely to
be before the temination takes effe-t.
(fliphasis Surolied)

The Court c~nt on to say,

The essenU.al requirerents of due process.
- are notice and an opportunity to respxord. The
opportunity to presentreasons,either in person
or in writing, why proposedaction should not be
taken is a ~fund~rental due process requir’ei-ent.

- . The tenured public eiplo~eeis -entitled to -

oral or written notice of the charges against
him, an explar~ationof the erplayer’s evidence,
and an opportunity for him to presenthis side
of the story.

it is recognized, of course, that the above ~ision is
specifically applicable only to preference-eligible Postal
eiiploy~s and that - the Grievant in this casedoes nOt hold
that - staths-. - Hc~ver, the Postal Service has frequently
applied or atterpted to apply to all postal etp1o~ the
“harmful erxor” standard used by the 1~rit Systets
Protection Board in appeals frcii~prefexerce-eligi.ble postal
~loyees. Indeed, such a criterion was assertedby the
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Postal Servi.<~ in its Step 3 ans’~..erto this grieva~~ If
all. erploy~ are to be judg~j by the saxre staj~cj~jof
prcof, then the Postaj Service ~~‘st accept the lolding of
the SUpi~teCourt~ in LQ~j~ to the saxre degz~that it
relj.~ on decisions of the ~P8. In thJ~tusj~~~y~uhave
to take the b1tte~with the S~et.

The ~ a~~ch ~s taken by ~i~a tars long before the
cite~Jdecis~o~of the Supr~ Court. In an early ~a~J in a
letter c~jer case, ~-15975_o, ~ ~i1lj~ E.
Rentfro of the ~ of Colorath Sc~j of r~
it Z1JCCinCUy:

When the decis!o~is to impose a Penalty as
severe as disch~~carerrust be taken that alj
the zeleva~tfacts a~evjcj~~are
Discha~ wit~x~ta Coiplete inv~j ~
witJ~-~afforrjj~ the eloy~ an ° ort~njty to
be hearrj falls sbort of minj~ sta~nd~~
.A thorour~i estig~j0~re&~ the liJce1jj~
of impulsive and ait.)f decisions by
managere~~and pelDnjts a deliberate inforn~j
judcjren~to prev~j~ By giving the Grjevant an

to pzese~~his side of the story and
point C~’t the mitigating factors rais~ the
POssibility that the erp1o~ s..ouJd have been

&On dischargj~ kim in the first
place. The s~reevider~pr~e~~prior to
decision ir~ayhave a nr)re iTtx,~-~1e((~ than
when offer~ at the grie~~ level This is so
sirrpi.y becauseit is htm~nature to Stick to
and defend a decision aJ.reaciy nede. This
reluctance to reconsj~ even in the light of
nec~infojo~L~ is fore ~ in labor-

- im~nagere~~relations becau~the plo~ had an
addjtjona1 instj~j0~ interest to “stand

and defend the authority of the
suPervisory Person~jwho rr~c~the decision to
discharge

In a ~ent ~ E~gjoncase, S7C-3~018102
~, 1989), under very simjJ~ facts, Arbj tra tar Elvis
Stephens set out three basic prtc~h~alru1~ whicji are

to to (sic) Pzdiscjplj~~hearings:

~ This Is the eploy~‘s “day in cou~”
Principle An etploy~ has the right to Ja~cw
with reasonablePrecision the offen~wfth which
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he/she is being charged and to defend his/her
behavior.

2. ‘Ite Ccnçany’s investigation n-ust norrreily be
n~adebefore its disciplinaxy decision be n~de.
If the Cc~anyfails to do so, its failure n~ay
not r~ori~llybe excusedon the ground that the
etployee will ~t his/her day in court through
the grievance procedure after the exaction of
discipline. By that tizre there has usually been
tco nuch hardeningof positions..

3. There rr~yof course be circ~rstancesunder
which n-ena~tentxrust react inired.iately to the
e-rployee’s behavior. In suchcasesthe rxo~lly
proper action is to suspendthe eTployee pending
investigation, with the understaxxLing that (a)
the final disciplinary &~ision will be n~ade
after the investigation axxi (b) if the erployee
is fcxind inrccent after the investigation,
he/shewill be restored to his/her job with full
pey for ti.n-e lost.

It is clear in the present case that the Postal Service
wretchedly mishardled the incident with almost cczrplete
disregard for the requirerentsof due process. The Grievant
was never infocred that rei-oval action was under
consideration. She was not fuim.Lshed a copy of tJe
Ixwestigative fr~erorandun—indeed,she was fired before the
rrei-oraixK~was even written. She was never afforded a
predisciplinary hearing at which she could have requested
Union representation.

ARBrTPA’IOR S’I1f~Z,CASE NU-ff3ER N4C—LN-O 2013, PPa~3-4

~it even a n~arqinaleroloyee is entitled to due processwhen
the critical decision to terminate is made. there is no
reasonto ck~ibtthat Malewich thought that he s~c~aberin
the pe.rking lot on January23 at atxut 7 30 p.m., but he was
appzoxirr~ately50 feet ~ay on a very cold January night in a
crc~dedparking lot, and he could have been mistaken. He
waited until the foflc~#.~night to make an “irr-iestigation”
and ti-ia s~ total of this investigation was to determine
that Waberdid not have parrnissioti to leave the building on
January 23 and to ask Weber one question in an interview
that lasted barely one minute. F~anac~rentmade no further
effort to establish where Weber was at 7:33 p.m. on
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January23. c~eberwas given no indication that his job was
on the line until he was given the rercval letter on
January31. He was given no opportunity to defend hirr~elf -

ARBITR?~tORKWELL, CASE NUMBER E7C-2A-D 34888~PP~I]. - -

The Service nust be able to prove conclusively that the
grievant engaged in dishonest conduct. The implication by
the Postal Lnsp~tor and the Cl&ijns Office is that the
grievant should have been coniLned to bed for the pericd of
her abserce. Thare is rio basis for this conclusion. She
acted according to the instructions of her dcctors, and the
Postal Service rrust prove that her off duty activity would
have aggravatedher injury.

‘n~obarest rudimants of due processare to be inforired in
writing, of the s~p~ificcharges against ~u, and be
afforded an opportunity to present a defense to those
charges to an unbiased party. ‘I~iaUnion argues correctly
that there was harmful error in that the grievant is accused
of a criminal act. No one gave her the dire of day to
inquire atcut the whys and wherefores of the circ-tm-starces.
No hearing was held, no irquiries ware rrade as to the
allegations, nor was she permitted to resporxl other than
through the grievance procedure. Instead she was actually
evicted fron the building.

This arbitrator would strongly suggest to the concurring
officials that all supervisors be r~uired to read arid
uriderst.ard Haixüxxk EL1-921, Supervisor’s Q.i ide to Handling
Grievances. I have no intent of exparding and cra~mdngthe
contents of this decision with its contents; hc~everif it
had been adhered to, this hearing would rot have been
necessary. - - - -. .-. -

ARBITPA’I~RKLEIN, CASE NUMBER ECC-20--D 3163, PACES 7-8

After a careful evaluation of the evidencepresentedat the
hearing, the Arbitrator finds that the grievance irust be
sustaised.

The e’.riderce establishes that the Supervisor failed to
conduct a prpper investigation prior to issuing discipline.
The grievantdid not work directly for Supervisor Zboze; he
was a I~.ir I Supervisor, hz~ever,the grievant had been
assignedto the day shift. After the grievant qualified on
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her sc~re, she was put beck on his tour and pay location
for “acI-ninistrative purposes” only. He testified that
“~tsencecontrol” :rotified him of the grievant’s absence
fx~n¶ttour I as of Ceceiter 8. He also testified that he
thought that she had been absent for five days when he
signed the, extended absenceletter; hoc..ever, the evide?ce
establishes that she had been absent for only three days
when the letter was sent. She failed to report to ~xir I on
Saturday, Ceceiter 8, bowaver, Sunday was a ron-scheduled
day; she failed to report to ~x~r I on M~nci~y,C~erter10
or ‘I\~esday,C~enber11. Then on C~eiter 12, 1990, the
extended absence letter was issued. Supervisor ~txre
testified that the extendedabsenceletter was “presentedto
him” and he signed it. The Supervisoralso testified that
he was aware that the grievant had resporidedto his letter,
but he did rot kncw whether she rret the three day
requiretent cited therein.

Of greatest significance was the Supervisor’s testimony that
the Notice of Rei-oval was also “presented to him for his
signature”.

Although the Supervisor cla±i~ to have reviewad the
grievant‘S iredical recortis, he ackrcwledgedat the hearing
that he had not s~n the stet~rent frcxn Dr. Bill dated
Ceeiter 6, 1990. Furthenrore, he did rot speak with the
grievant prior to signing the Notice of Rercval - klthough
Supervisor ?~oretestified that he “thought” that reroval
was warranted, the facts rei-~a.insthat he did rot thoroughly
investigate this r~tter and he did rot n~ke the
“determination” to initiate ti-ia discipline; therefore, he
was in no position to contradict a higher level authority by
atte-içting to resolve the grievanceat Step 1, as referenced
in Article 15.2.

Based on the above-citedprocedural errors alone, recision
of the discipline is warranted.

ARBITfl~A~IORN~a’F{AN, CASE NUMBERC(Yr—4M—D4270/5424~PAC�~S14—17

In this case, it is undisputed that, after suspendingher,
Service n~na~rentdid not - interview Bischoff to determine
her side of the incident~- Although there rray have been no

- dispute as to what had occurred, Bisclxff was entitled to
explain her side of the cxit±urst, and, perhaps more
significantly, ir~na~rentir~y have in the context of this
explanation, been able to assessthe degree to which the
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behavior was influenced by the g-rievant’s disabilities. Her
irate telephone call and etotional letter to QIC ~t~iigan
ware rot a substitute for an objective Service-initiated
inquiry, particularly where, as here, the incident occurred
on the grievant ‘S first day beck at c.~ork after a 3O-ay
injury-related, leave, both 1~Guiganand Hansen ware aware
that she had a history of serious erotional proble~, and
MGuigan at least knew- that she had teen referred to EAP in
the past,

In a similar vein, Arbitrator Qoldsteth, in Case No.
CIN-43’-D 13864, refused to sustain a reroval that ~..ouldhave
otherwise been justified under a last chance agreetent,
becauseof- the Service’s failure to interview the grievant.
The grievant had takensick dayson the ~orkthys irrux~diate1y
and after the day of his outburst, but was never given a
chance to explain his nedica.l problar~. He quoted
Arbitrator 1~ntfro’s explanation of the importanceof the
e-rployee’sdue processrights:

?Then the decision is to impose a penalty as
severeas discharge: care n-&ist be taken that all
the relevant facts and evidence are considered.
Dischar~ wit}-cut a ccirolete investigation or
without affording the ei-ployee an op~xortunityto
be heard falls short of minimum standards... a
thorough investigation reducesthe-likelihccxi of
irrculsive and arbitrary decisions by m~nagerent
and perraits a deliberate, informed judgrent to
prevail. By giving ti-ia Grievant an opportunity
to pr~enthis side of the story and point out
mitigating factors raises the possibility that
the erployer w~ild have been dissuaded fx~
discharging him in the first place. ‘fl-ia sarre

- evidencepresentedprior to deision rray have a -

note important effect than when offez~iat the
grievance level.~ This is so simply becauseit
is human nature to stick to and defend a
decision already made. This reluctance to
reconsidereven in the light of r~ information
is more pronouncedin labor—ii~na~rent relations
because the employer has an a6~itional
institutional - - interest to - ‘stand firm’ and

-defend the authority of the supervisory
personnel who made ti-ia decision to discharcja.
(CaseNo. FCW—l5975-D.)

J~ccord,CaseNo. S7C—3N—D 18403 (Ma.rlatt, 1990).



.‘

In the present case, the grievant had a history of Post
Traumatic Stress Syndrczre, prior psychological treatment,
and EAP pxarticipation. Although she had erotional and
abusive outbursts before, she had never engagedin physical
violence. She had just rethrr~1 fro~na 30-day leave duto
a s-.ork-related beck injury, and was still severely
restricted in her ability to ~ork. Under these
circumstances, the mana~rent shou.ld have sought to
detennine whether her current beck injury or other nedica.l
or psychological condition should have mitigated the
discipline.3

Indeed, the failure to interview- the grievant or to atta-rpt
objectively to obtain her explanation of the incident is
closely related in this case to the Service’s violation of
its obligation under Section 35 to give favorable-
consideration to the grievant’s perticipation in ~.4
Hansen, ItQiigan and ?~h~lerware all a~areof Bischoff’s
history of serious enotional prob1et~, and I-tQiigan aid
Wheeler (and possibly Hansen) ware a~re of her pest
participation in LAP and 12-step prograir~. There was no

3 it must be enohasized that the record contains rio
evidence of any prior discipline that is relevant to this
incident. This casemust therefore be distinguished frcm those
“last chance agreerent” cases where arbitrators have excused the
Service from conducting an interview, on the ground that. the
interview would not have altered the disciplinary decision.
See, e.g., Case Nos. S7W—3C-D24432 (Foster, 1990) and W7V-5D-.
Dl4305 (Axon, 1989).

The Service objected to the Union’s reliance on Section
35, on the ground that this was a new argument not raised at
earlier steps of the grievance process. Union witne~s
Corneail’s testimony that he discussed Bischoff’s EAP

-— participation with ~tGuigan and Wheeler at Step 2 was not
controverted at the hearing. In support of its position, the
Service has sub-nitted an affidavit attached to its post-hearing
brief. The arbitrator rejects this subuission, which was not
authorized in advance nor accar~aniedby en appropriate motion.
After reviewing the record carefully, the arbitrator determines
that the processing ‘of the grievance was rather disjointed at
Steo 2, where several conversations ware held, and, based in the
witnesses’ testimony, finds that it is n-ore likely than not that
the grievant’s LAP history was the topic of one or more of these
Step 2 conversations. Any cc~nrents to the contrary by the
arbitrator during the hearing are hereby withdra~rn.
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testimony that any of then either investigated or gave
adequate consideration to the grievant’s voluntary
participation in t~.5 Many arbitrators have reversed
discipline imposed by the Service without affording the
et~loyeethis favorable consideration. See, e.g. Case ~os.
CIC4B-D. 10052 (Cohen, 1983) and C7C—4A—D 23584 (Stallworth,
1990). Reversal of Bischoff’s dismissal is appropriate in
this case.

A final note on the pre-disciplinary interview issue. Many
arbitrators resist the Union’s arguments in this regard. ~e
must still present those a.rg~urents as a key e1er~nt. in the
defenseof discipline.

In foll~thg the progression of the Union’s successful due
process and procedural contractual adherence arguments under
Article 19’s Handlxoks and Manuals in monetaryde-nand cases, the
Union should pursue just causeargi.~rentsutilizing Article 19’s
EL-921.

Although the issues--monetaryderandsand just cause--are wholly
dissimilar, the principle of procedural adherence in contract
language authored by the United States Postal Service is
acolicable to both issues.

~anagerent must adhere to its c~nauthored hand~coksand rranua!s
under Article 19 of the Collective Bargaining Agree-rent. When
c.e process our grievances and present then to Arbitrators, wa
must argue procedural language adherence. The Letters of Ce-rand
arbitration successhas cracked the dcor, no..i wa must push it.
all the way open.

~ The Service has submittedwith its post-hearing brief en
affidavit purporting to suin-rarize LAP records. In the absence
of an appropriate motion, this affidavit is not considered part
of the record in this case.
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If you needany additional information regarding this report or have any
comments,pleasecall me at (856)427-0027or write:

Jeff Kehiert, National BusinessAgent
American Postal Workers Union

10 MelroseAve., Suite 210
Cherry Hill, New Jersey08003

Yours in Unionism, I am

JEFF KEHLERT
National BusinessAgent
Clerk Craft

JDKJsvb
OPEIU#2/afl-cio
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455.2 Tranfet Jo At~oth.,F.d,tal ~ If a
postal employee whose wages are 5U~JCCt to
offset transfers to anoth’-r Federal agcnc’. and
the full debt cannot b~collected from n-’unts
due the ernplo.ee from the Po~aIScr%:ce. the
Postal Ser~icemust request the former ~ em.
pIo~cc’snew agency to continue offseung the
debtor’s sar- until the debt is satisfied. The
request mu~specify the amount ot’ the .,n~inal
debt, the amount collected by the Posui Service
through ~ary offsets, the amount which :emains
to be collected. a-nd the percentage of t?~debt.
or’s dsposabk earnings or current pa-i ~—hich
should be deducted each pay period. In a-~’~itaon.
the Postal Service must certify that the former
postal cmplo~cehas been accorded all requ.red
rights of due process. When the Postal Ser~a~e’s
request is seffi to the new employing a-genc~.a
cops aiso must be sent to the former ernp~sccat
his home address.
-455.3 Coll~-tonof Debt Upon S~tpataton. If the
full debt cannot be collected from a-mou~.isdue
the empto~eeat the time of his scpar-atk.n. the
Manager. Postal .Accounts Branch, must cmpt
to reco~erany arailabk retirement or duab:~ity
pa~menudue the former emplo~cein accc~dance
with the provisions of 5 C.F.R. ~831. Subpart R
(5CC Part 7-45 of Handbook F-16, .lccc-’jrU R~ce~.

~‘5-OCo!?~ctio~of Patl-~lD~S~F~am~ctgo~n

Unit Employ~e~
-4.51 Carer~1

4-51.1 Scope. Thcsc rcg~.ilationsapply to t~c ol.
lection of a-ny debt owed the Postal Service b~a
cur-rent postal employee who is included in a—ny
coilccti~ebargaining unit.
LSL2 Debts Ds~~Other fed,tcl AgencIes. R~’.~a’
tions governing the collection, by invo~nury
salary offset, of debts owed by postal emç-:-ayee-s
to Federal agenciesother than the Postal Ser~cc
arc ~cified in Chapter 7 of the Handbook F—16,
.4~c—.~nURec~-cb1�.
-441.3 Ointionz. As uscd in this subehapter. t.he
following terms have the same meaning ascribed
to them in 451.3of subchaper-450:

c. Administrative Salary Offset.
b. Court judgment SalaryOffset.
c. Current Pay. -

~ Disposable Pay.
Debt.

f Employee.
g. Pay.
A. Postmaster/Installation Head.
L aiver. -

4-5 1.4 Efied of Waiver ~equesi. If an emnçloye-c
recuestsa waiver of a debt, the recovery of ‘~-‘hid~
is covered by theseregulations, such requcs( ~-~U
not s.ay’ the collection process. However, if
‘—ai-ier reQuest ultimately ~ ~

442 Admlnstrativ, S&ory Ofh.~s

442..1 Aufhor~. Under Section 5 of the Debt
Collection Act, 5 U.S.C. ~55l4’ai (1932), the
Postal Service, alter providing, an employee ~ith
procedural due process.may offset an employec~s
salary in order o satisfy any debt due the Postai
Service. Generally, up to 15 percent o( an mdi.
viduars “disposable pay” may be deducted in
monthly installmenu or at “omcia-lly established
pay intervals.” A greater pcrcenta~emay be de-
ducted with the wrictcn consent of the individual
debtor. If the individual’s employ’meru ends
before collection of the full debt, deduction may
be made from subsequent payments of a-ny
nature due the employee.

442.2 0et~uminction of D,bi

.21 EsIcbUshn~entof Accounts E,c,ivobt,. Dc’
pending upon the circumstances of a particular
case, the determination of a debt, the collection
of -hich is co”ered by this subchapter. may be
made by- a-n official in the field or at the servicing
PDC or MSC. For pa~rolI-reiatcddebts discov.
ered in the field. Form 2240. Pay. Ls~:.or OtAer
H.~rs djt~tt-i-_-nt Req~ezt~must be su~.mittedto the
servicing PDC. Payroll-related debts discoscred at
the P.DC level must be reported on Form 2243.
.~1or:t~rjP.~yro1I.~itn~-i~t. Other debts must be
reported to the Manager. Postal Accounts
Branch. on Form 1902.J~mf~iazio~J’cr 8sll~nj.1.
Cc-jnj Ric -aSL.. Regardlessof the a.’rsount of the
debt, it is the responsibility of the servicing POC
to create a ccei’ablc for each debt a-nd to (~or.
wa-rd an invoice to the postma-s~er/instaJIa-cion
head at thc facility s.here the debtor u employed.
At the time a reccisable is created, the PDC must
ensure that the employee’srecords a:e flagged so
that the final salary or lump sum leave payment
for that employeewill not be made until the dc-bc
is pa-id.

,22 ~.sponsiSilily of Postrna tt.il1nsIalIat’~o-n
Head. Each postmaster/instalbtion head is re-
sponsible for collecting, in accordance ~$th the-se
regulations. a-ny debt owed to the Postal Service
by an employ-ce under his super-vision. A post.
master/installation head may delegatehi~respon.
sibilitics under theseregulations.

442.3 App!l~abte Collection ?o-<edvrst. In scek.
ing to collect a debt from a collective bargaining
unit employee, the Postal SeMcemuscfollow the
procedural requirements governing the collection
of employer claims sç.~cified by the applicable
collective bargaining agreement. C-a-re must b.c
ta-ken to ensure that a-ny demand letter served on
an cmpkyce peovides notice of any r~jhtan em—
p1o~cernirhr ~‘~-
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LETTERS OF DEMAND COLLECTiON AND APPEAL PROCEDURES
Effec~iv~immediately, when a determination is
ide that an employeei~indebted to the Postal

.~rvicc,the collection a-nd appeal procedures de.
uikd ~n subchapters 450 (nonbarga-ining unit
empio~ec-sand 460 (bargaining unit employees)
of th~E~pLoYE~A.’~OLA~O~REL~rto~SMANUAL
must be followed. (See P0STAt. Buur~- 21568.
5—29.-S6. pages 3—26,1 In addition to other me—
quiremc-nu, those regulations specify that a letter
of demand served on an employeethusc include
notice of any right he or she may have to appeal
the Postal Service’s determination of the debt or
its proposedmethod of repayment. To bring the
Handbook. F-I, Fir~cr.tia1Handbook for Post Offices,
in line with the new collection a-nd appeal proce.
dures, parts 174. 563, and 564 are amended as
follows:

174 D.m-ands for Payment for Loises or
D. t~derscles

All employees must receive written notice of
any money demand for a-ny reason. The letter of
demand,which must be signed by the Postmaster
or his or her designee,must notify the employee
of the Po-stal Service’s determination of the cxis~.
ence, nature, and amount of ti-ic debt. In addi.
tic.i. it must specify the options available to the

~~rrtployee to repay the debt or to appeal the
postal S<-rvice’s determination of the debt or its

~pos-r-dmethod of repayment. Rcgu1~tionsde.
~iling the rights of nonbargaining unit em~
ployc-ci and applic~blccollection and appeal re~
quiremcnLs arc set Iorth at part 450 of the E~-
?LQ~ A~t~L~o~REu~T1oNs~tA.’LAL (ELM).

Rc-çui-emcnu governing the collection of debts
from bargaining Unit employeesare specified in
par’~4~Jof the ELM a-nd the applkabk collective
bargainingagreement.

5-6-3 C-afl+-c-tjon Procedures fa~Monies C.mande-d

5-6-3.1 ~ar-aining Unit Employ..s

.11 When, in accordance with thc conditions
and standards.-~etforth in Article 23 of the em~
ployce’s respective collective bargaining agree.
rncnc a-nd part 460, ELM, it is determined that a
bargaining unit employee is financially lia-ble to
the Postal Service, any demand for payment must
bc in wi-iung and signed by- the Postmaster or his
or her de-signee.in addition to notifying the em-
ployee of the Postal Service’s determination of -

thc existc-ncc. nature, a-nd amount of the debt,
a-nd rcquc--scing payment, the. demand letter must
contain thc following statement regarding the
employee’s right to challengethe Postal Service’s
claim: “Barg-a-ining employees’ appeal procedures
are coraaine-din ,krticle 15 of the applicable cot.

‘ive bar-g-ainingagreement.”
.$2 If an employee grieves a money demand
more than ~200.00,collection will be delayed,

un:il after disposition of the grievance either by
se~Ucmentwith the Union or through th~gries.
am~e.arbitration procedure. Money demands of
n-:-: more than ~2OO,OOax-c du~when presented
re-~ardkssof whether an employee files a griev-

M.3..2 Nonbargaining Unit Employ.st - -

%S’hen it is determined that a nonbarga-ining
ur’.at employee is indebted to the Postal Service,
the collçction and appeal procedures specified in
p-.ar-t 450, ELM must be followed.

54-1.3 P.rc.nfa~e Limitation

Pay-roll deductions to liquidate a postal debt
n-’,.av not exceed 15 percent of an employ-ce’s this.
~a6(~’ pay for any one pay period unless the em-
p! ~yceagreesin writing to a greateramount. The
ce-m disposablepay refers to that part of an cm~
pL~vec’ssalary which remains after all required
de-~uctions—normal retirement contributions.
F1CA a-nd Medicare insurance taxes, Federal
iri<omc tax. State and local income taxes, a-nd
crr~ploy-ec.paid Federal health insurance premi.
u-~--s--—a-rcmade.

54-4 PayrolL Decfuc-tion Procedures

54-4.1 Voluntary

.11 Generally, voluntary- pay-roll deductions
mw be in a-mounts of IS percent or more of a-n
crr.ployce’s biweekly disposabitpay- If a-n employee
rc-çuests approval of a repayment plan providing
for smaller installment payments. however, the
Pc~masterfInstallation Head may approve the
pLan if the employee’s proposed repayment
,c~e-dulebears a reasonable relationship to the
size of the debt a-nd the employee’sability’ to pay’.
Crcnera-lly, an employ-cc’s voluntary repayment
plan should provide for installment payments of
no less than 10 percent of disposablepay per pay

period and for a repayment period of 26 pay
periods or less.

.12 In order to implement s-oluntary payroll
deductions. Form 3239. Payroll Ded~aion La Liqui.
dc.~fr4ebtedr.as .1ut/iai~.ation, must be completed
in o-iplicate. Part one must be attached to a Form
I 9(~2,Ju.s1~ra1ionfor Bx1lin~.-(ccoisnO Recth-ablr, a-nd
s-ern to the General Accounting Section of the
servicing Postal Data Center (POC). Part two
rr-iu~tbe submitted to the appropriate Personnel
O-~ce,and part three must be sent to the em~
ployc-e.

564.i Involuntary Payroll Dedudion~

.21 Involuntary payroll deductions to liquidate
a postal debt may not exceed 15 percent of an
employee’s dispasab/.e pay during any one pay
per-iod.
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460 Colle-ctlon of Postal
B~rgaining—L’nit Employees

461 General

461.1Scope

Debts From

Thes-e regulations apply to the collection of arty debt
owed the Postal Service by a current postal employee
who is included in a-ny collecsi%e-bargaining unit.

361,2 DebtsDue Other Federal Agencies

Regulations governing the collection, by involuntar~
~.a~aryoffset, of debts owed by postal employees to
f:derat agencies other hart the Po~ta1Service a-re
specified in Chapter 7 o( the Ha-ndbook F.16. Accou.-’.’.s

s: v~~ -

46l~3Definitions

A.s used in this subchapter, the following terms ha-’e the
samemeaning ascribed to them in 45L3 of subchapter
450:

s. Adrninistr~uive Salary Offset.
~. Court Judgment Salary Offset.

c. Current Pay.

d. Disr~ac-ablePay.

~, Debt.
f. Emp~ayee.

s- Pay.
)~. Postr-nas~er-1nsxa!lationHead.
:,

-~ ~.4 SiTe-ct of Waiver Rucs~

~nc-~to~t~requestsa -~~a-i~erof a debt, the recovery
o~‘~i~chis co~cedby these regula-ions, such request
‘~ not stly t~ecollection process. i—{owever. if the
-~-a~errequest ultimately is geaned. the amount
co~ec~ed‘~ittbe refunded to the employee.

4-~2.Admtntstra-ttve Salary Offs—eU

462,1 Authority

Under Section 5 of the Debc Collection Act. S U~S,C,
S$44~a)(19S2). the Postal Service, after providing a-n
em~aee with procedural due proees-s.may offs-ct a-n
em~oyee’ss.a-iary in order to satisfy any debt due the
P~s:aIService. Generally, up to 15% of an individual’s
dis~os-ablepay may b-c deducted in monthly install’

men:s or at officially established pay intervals.~A
grea:er percentage may b-c deducted with the written
consent of the individual debtor, l( the individual’s
em?!oyment ends before collection of the full deb,
dd~ction may be made from subsequent payments of
any nature due the employee.

462.2 D-etermination of D~

4622I Establishment of Accounts Receivable, Depen-
u~onthe circumstances of a particular case,the

dct~-n~nationof a debt, the collection of which is

coscred by this sub~hapt~r.may be madeby an ~mcial
in the field or at th~ servicing POC or MSC. For
payroll-related debtsdi~coseredin the field. Form 2230,
P~v,Leave. a’ Othx-r Haur~,4dj-j.str’i~rtt Req~s:. must be

subm~tedto the servicing PDC. Payroll~relateddebts
discovered 3t the PDC lesel must be reported on Form
22-iS. .Vo’te:.,wv ?~~‘~UAdjxzitrn~’u.Other debts must be
reported to the Manager. Postal Accounts Branch. on
Form 1902,Ju.sc:J7c~u:o.-tJo’ 5t1t:n~ ,4~ccwitjRc’~th’~bt~.
Regardless of the amount at the .4ebt. it is the
responsibtlity of the s.ersicingPOC to create a receivable
for each debt and to forward an in~oicc to the
postmaster-installacion head at the facility where the
debtor is employed.At the time a- recei’able is created.
the PDC must ensure that the employeesrecords -are
flag.~edso that the final salary or lump sum leave
payment for that employeewill not be made until the
debt is paid.

462,22 Responsibility of Postmastei’irtstallation Head.
Each po~tmaiter’installation head is responsible (ox

collecting. in accordance with these regulations, any
deb owed to the Postal Service by an employeeunder
her or his supervision. A postmaster’installacion head
may delegate her or his responsibilities under these
regulations,

462.3Applicable Colle-ctian Procedures

li-i seekingto collect a debt from a- collecrise-bargaining
unit employee, the Postal Service must follow the
procedural requirements go%ert-iirtg the collection of
employer claims specified by the applicabk collective.
bargaining agreement.Care must be ta-ken to ensure that
any demand letter served on an employee provides
noticeof any right an employeemight ha-se to challenge
the demand under the applicabte collectise-bargaining
agreement.

462.4Amount of Offsets

Regardless of arty other ceiling in an applicable
coUectis-e-bargaining agreement or postal regulations.
no more than 15% of an emplo~eesdisposable pay
may be deducted each pay peri~isosatisfy a possa1debt
under the authority of the Debt Collection Act, unless
the employeeagrees,in writing, to a greater amount.

462.5 Implementing Offsets

After the applicable proceduralrequirements ha-se been
followed, the pcstmaster.instaltation head must institute
the collection process by completing the appropriate
sections of Form 323g. Payroll Ded-.tcziort Auxhoti:aton
to Liq~id~:ePos:o( Set-vice 1ec~’ness. (Sec Exhibit
452.233.)

463 Court Judgment Salary Offsets

463.1AuthorIty

Pur~ua-ntto Section 124 of Public Uw 97-276(October
2, 1932).S U.S.C. 5514 note (1982), she Postal Service
may deduct up to one-fourth (25%) of an employee’s
~curreat pay” in monthly installments or at officially
<srabt~~hedpay periods to sa~i~fya debt determined by a

ELU, ~sat-o 12, 5.1’~3 1 73
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123 Pos~tOtftc-a Accounflnç Prt~eedures

123 Data Verification

123.1 Statement of Account. Postmastersmust
verity that the Statement of Account is accurate
a-nd complete before signing.

123.2 False Entry. A false entry made by a
postmaster or postal employee in an official ac-
count to force a balance or show an incorrect
condition is a violation of Federal law (iS U.S.C.
2073). Report any indications of false entries to
the local Inspector in Charge (ASM 2.20),

130 LiabilIty

131 Postmasters

an accountable financial loss occurs and
evidence shows the postmasterconscientiouslyen-
forced USPS policies and proceduresin managing
the oost office, the Postal Service grants relict for
the full amount of the loss. When evidence tails

-— to sho~the postmastermet those conditions, the
Postal Service charges the postmasterwith the
ft.’ll amount of the loss.

132 Ott’~erEmployees

Tite postmasterconsizns postal funds and a-c~
counuble paper to other employees. Employees
a-re held strictiy accountable for any los-s unless
cvide.,ce establishes they e.xcrcis.ed reasonable
care in the performance of their duties.

13-3 Demands for Payment for Losses
and Deficiencie.s

All—e~nployeesmust receive written notice of any
money demand for any reason. The letter of
demand, which must b-c signed by the postmaster
or his or her designee,must notify the employee
of a USPS determination of the existence,nature,
and amount of the debt. In addition, it mu-st
specify the options available to the employee to
repay the debt or to appeal the USPSdetermina-
tion of the debt or the proposed method of
repayment, Regulations detailing the rights of
nonba.rgaining unit employeesand applicable col-
lection and appeal requirements are in Employee

aM Labor Rcla:ior~,i~f~,tual(ELM) 450. Require-
ments governing the collection of debts from bar~
gaining unit employees are in ELM 460 and the
applicable collective bargaining agreement.

‘140 ProtectIon

141 Equipment

141.1 AcquIsItion. Postmasters must ensure
that equipment on hand is u.s-ed to provide the
best security and that the priorities of protection
are observed.Order protective equipment accord.
ing to the criteria in Handbook AS-70l, SLipply
Managemetu,Chapter 2,

141.2 AssIgnment Equipment as-signed to an
employeeand used to protect stock or funds must
be examninc,d by the supervisor and employee to
determine that it provides proper safekeeping.
Equipment is not assigned when design, wear and
tear, or damage result in inadequate protection.
Employees must notify their supervisors in writ.
ing if their equipment does not provide proper
security, Supervisors must take immediate action
to correct securitydeficiencies.

142 Priorfties

The following priorities (or postal items have
been established (or protecting funds and ac~

countable paper:

Prior isv Iteni

- Postal funds and blank Treasury
check

2 Federalfood coupons

3 Postagestamps. aerogrammes.interna-
tional reply coupons. plastic stamp
dispensers, migratory-bird hunting and
conservation stamps,and philatelic
products (items 800 through 999)

4 Blank money order forms

5 Stamped envelopesand postal cards,
money order imprinters, and non-sala-
ble stamp stock

Handbo’a~P.1, R.15, 2.29’~
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not made, enter th~balance as a write-in dis-
bursement entry to Suspense,AIC 767, on the
employee’s Form 1412. When there is a balance
for that employee from a previous overage within
1 year and a relationship is established, this bal-
ance may be us-ed to offset part or all of the
s ho rta ~

.223 Offsetting Differences, The postntas.
ter or a designated supervisor must make the
decision whether to adjust shortagesand overages
found in the audit of s.tamp credits and other
cash accountability. If a post.masterbelieves that
an overage in one employee’s credit should be
offset against ~ shortage in another employee’s
credit because a relationship beween the differ-
ences exists, he must first secure the writ-tea
agreement of the employee from whom the over-
age is to be withdrawn.

.2,24 Oiffeencesof $100 Or Moi’o. Form
571, D~crep~r.~-yof S/CO or More iii F~i’~ciaJ
R~ipor~si~5iIirj,rn-~istbe prepared at the time of

c.he e.xarnination,if applicable (See ASM ExMbi’,
221.5).

.23 Stamp CredIt E~amtna~onRecord.
Form 3368. 5~mpCredit E.r~’n~.a:ion Record,

must b~maintained (or each employee or con-
tractor having a stamp credit. The results of each
stamp credit count rn-is’, be entered on Form
3368 at the time of th~count. A file of Forms
)36~3must be maintained by the postmaster or
manager accountable (or the stock from which
the stamp credit was consigned.

472,3 MaiMJni-t Reserve Stock AccountabilIty

.31 The examination of the Main/Unit Re-
serve Stock is covered in F-SO.

.32 Overages and shortages in the Main/Unit
Res-erve Stock must be adjusted through postage
or bird stamp sales at thc Accountbo~kor unit
Form I4~t2level, as applicabIe~-

.3-3 An overage decreases and a shortage
increasespostage or bird stamp sales.

47’Z4 Contract Postal Unlt.s

.41 W~tencver a stamp stock count falls
-within tolerance, any discrepancy is noted on
Form 3368, Sw-inp Credit E2amif~ationRecord,
and carried for-ward without further action.

42 if the inventory discloses a discrepancy
in excess of the allo~.edtolet’ance, recheck the
credit. The contractor must replace shortages with
personal funds (preferably a check), (jnles.s a
specific complaint from a customer ha.s been doc-
umented at the post offlce, averagesbelong to the
contractor.

473 Colle-ct~on Procedures for Monies
Demanded

473.1 BargaIning Unl~Employe-e3

.11 When, in accordance with the conditions
and sund,arcis set forth in Article 28 of the em-
ployee’s respective collective bargaining agree-
ment and Employee end Labor Relatior.j Manual
(ELM) 4~0.it is determined that a bargaining
unit employee is financially liable to the Postal
Service, any demand for payment must be in
writing and signed by the postmaster or his or

her designee. in addition to notifying the em-
pioyee of a USPS determination of the existence,
nature, and aj-nount of the debt, the demand
letter requesting pay-ntent must contain the fol-
lowing statement regarding the ‘employee’s right
to challenge the USPS claim: ~5argaining em-
ployees’ appeal prc’ceduresare contained in Arti-
cle 15 of the applicable collective bargaining
agreement.

.12 If an employee files a grievance over a
money demand of more than S200, collection will
be delayed until after disposition of the grievance
either by settlement with the union or through
the grievance’arbitration procedure. Money de-
mands of not more than S200 are due when
presented regardless of whether an employee (ik’
a grievance.
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Supervis~or’sGuide
to

Handling Grievances
-.~--~:~- .~,‘~:::~‘~

- -.4’ -

Wh~it is just rwis~’The dcIj~jiiu~of Just
~‘iuses’iric~from ~ t~)case.but ~rbur-jtorsIre.
pi~ntlyilivide the quc~iiono( ju~ic~aJ~eiiito ~ii~

~.uh-quc~tion~,ind oI’tcn ~ipç~lyihe l~lluwin~criteri-~
to deterntine whether the action v-.r~for just c~usc.
‘I1-~c,,~criteri~j~rethe hush-con,~jJer-.uioa~th~itthe
\upcrvisoi’ niu~tu~ehel’orc initijtin2 disciplinii’y
z~etion. -

1. Is there a rule? If so, wa’s the cniphiycc
~iware of the ruk? W-.ts the employeeforewarned of
the ~li.~eiplirniryconsequencesf~)rfailure to follow
the rule?

Irnpisr/~,u,: It is n~enough to say.
~‘d!, everyt’~Jyknows thai ruk,” or. ‘~. - .

po’~ted that i-uk U) years ago.” ‘r~omay havc to
f~rt~r th:1t the employee~~,-jsrio( igitorant 01 therule
or that a rc-,jsonabl~cniphiycc should have known of
the i-uk.

Ccrt-.tin st-~nJard,.of conduct are normally

~1”xtcd ~nthe in4iu%trial environment and it i~
-Js~u,n.dby at tratoc,~that cniployces ~Itouldlie

awarei’(thc~.,.t~:an4.brd~.For c~ainple.an dulployec
char~cJwith iflto~k”jtjon on duty, lighting on duty.
piht~r-.ze~,s~b~4ge,or snsub~n’dination,etc. may he
çcncrally umed to have under~jo~Ithint ihe~
offensesarc neither condonednor acceptablee~en
lhoueh ntana~’ernCnt may nt~have issuedsNCiI1C
tcgtlI-~titnsto that effect.
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L Is the rule a reasonablerule? Manage-
ment nuist iiiaint-.iin work rules by continually up.
dating and reviewing them, and assurine that they

are reasonable, based on the overall ohj~etiveof
safe and efficient work performance. M.anage-
ment’s rules arc reasonablyrelated to businessclii-
ckncy, ~cafcoperation of our business,and the per.
formance we might expect of the employee, and
~u~harc known to the employee.

Note: In somecasesan employeecanjustify
disobedienceif it can be shown that to obev the
order would jeopardize personal safety and irueg.
i-it y-

.3. Is the rule consistently ~iridequit~hly
enforced? If a rule is worthwhile, it is worth enforc-
ing. Be sure thai it is applied fairly and w~h~ut

discrimination.
This is a critical fnctor and is ooe of the

unns tflt)~t successfuldefenses,The Po.~t:tISer-
vice has becit overiucmd nr reversed in socI~ecases
because~( not consistently and equitably enforcing
the rules, Whenemployeeinfrxtioiis of a co~npiItIy
rule arc consistently overlooked, titana~ement,in
effect, loses its right to discipline for that infraction
unless it first puts employees(and the unionS) on

notice of its intent to again enforce that regulation.
For e~ampIc,if employeesare consistently allowed
to smokein areasdesignatedasiVo Smokin are~ts,it
would not be appropriak to suddenly and without
warning discipline an ittdividu-.iI for the violation.

Similarly, if severjl employeescommit an o(fens
it is not appropriate to singleo~toneof the entpky
eesI’or discipline.

Oti the other hand, when the Postal Ser~ic
maintains that certain conduct is seriousenough
he grourtds for discharge, it is not generally goo
practice to make e~cep1ions.For c~ainple,if th
PostalService is to maintain consistencyin its posi
Lion that theft or destructkjn of deliverable mail i
grounds I’or discharge for -a first offense, then th~
otherw-ise goodemployeeguilty of this offensemus
he dischargedthe sameas the banierlinc or margi-
nal employee,

4. Was a thorough Investigation com-
pleted? Before administering the discipline, man-
agemcnt ntost make an investigation to determine
whether the employeeCommitted the offense.Man-
agement must ensure that its investig-~uionis thor-
ough and objective.

This is thc employee’s day in roar: p4iv-

ikge. Employees have the right to know with rca-
sonjbk detail wh~iithe chargesare and be given a
rcascsnjbleopportunity to defendthemselvesbc-fore
the discipline is initialed.

S. Was the discipline adinInistere~Jfairly
and was it reasonably related to the In(ractjoa
itself, ~s well as to the s-erlousne~of the em-
ployee’s past record? The (olk~-ingis an c~ampIc
of what arbitrators may consideran inequitable dis-
cipline: If an installation consistently issues5.day
SU)petlsiuns fur a particular offense, it woulj 1,c

13
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extremely difficult to justify why another etnpluy~
with a similar past re~urd w-as issued a

suspensionlir the sameoffense.
ibere is no precisedefinition of what i,’stah

lishcs ~cxid,,,~Qür,or buI record. Reasonablejudg
ment nt~stbe used, An employee’s record of pre-
vious offensesmay never be used to establish guilt
in a case~u presently have under consideration,
but it may be used to determine the appropriate
disciplinary penalty.

The Postal Service (eels that unle~sa
penalty is so far out of line with .*her penaltiesfor
similar offensesas Lu be discriminatory, the iubitra.
toc should make no effort to equ-iiizc penalties. As a
practical matter, however, arbitrators do not always
share this view. Therefore, the Postal Service
should be prepared to justify why a particular eni-
ploycc may have been issued a more severedisci-
pline than others.

6. Was the disciplinary action taken In ~
timely manner? Disciplinary xtiunS should be
taken as p’umptly as possibleafter the uti~iisctm:m~
been comtnitted.

0. Dl3clpllnary ArbItration

Management bears the burden of punt in
disciplinary artsitratiuns. Although the standard o4’

is generally lessthan the standards required in
courts of law, it is neverthelessan import-ant re.
quircmen which must not be taken lightly.

14



112.12 MA7(AGEWE~(TOF OEUVERY S~AV)CE~

.12 R.st~ntial Rout.. A foot or nsotor~zcdroute
on which 70 perccn or more of the ~,s-siblcddivcz’ies ire
residential.

.13 Mix..d Busln.sa arid P,..aid.ntlat Ro~.rti.A
Coot or rnotoriz~droute on which 30 to 69 peresnt of po.s-
sibk deliveries arc busincs.s esubliThesencs.This mxt.ay in-
clude a route on whkh businessa,ndr’esident.Lsjdeliveries
arc nude on tb-c first trip and the businessareaonly is
served on * i-eeond trip. To determine the prcenu..ie,
considertotal possibledelivez-ies(countinj bwincsscaub-
lishincnu only once).

112_2 Co1l.c-t~on

ii Fool Coll.clkn Rout.. A route where null is
c~~ectcdfrom boxes by a carrier on foot. Theseroutes
~encra,Uy~cr~-edow-ato’vn busincs.ssections.

~ Moto-rt.z.d Co-llactk~nRouta.A route s-criedby
autoe~od’~-cvthkk. Shuttle tri~zsnude by a coflcczoruain,t
a vthkk to pk~upmail dcposftedat idcctcdpoints by
other coUectorscons-titute motori~edco-C3~tion,

13 Buain.u C-atl.c-tLan Ro4-ita. A route where
coUcczions ire ~adc from boxeslcc~tcdmainly “-ithin
businessarca,s.

14 Rasid-.ntlal Cc4l.-c-tlon P,oul,. A route where

coUcctions are ~adc from boxeslocatedwithin crritory
that is rcainly rcsiderstizi.

IS Mt~.-dCcll.-ction Rouls. A ro~iewhkh

a ‘~aricyof coUe-~.ionand/or mail zrzn.spcrtser-

‘vi.cs. cuz’~pksar~:combi.iit ion intra-<-ity box collection
trip’s, business reside~-itiaitri~s,a.nd contract station-box
collecion trip~.

113 TYPES OF DELIVERY

113,1 Fo-c-t~oo-t,

A city deliveryroute cried by a czr-ricr on foot. A b’icyclc
or other convcy~-nceused solely as transportation to aaid
from the routedoesnot affect the sumu.s a,s a foot rvue.

1131 Curb-tin-. Motori,z.d Roul,

A r~ocorizedcity dcU’,’c-rj routeon wh~h50 perorot or
a--arc of the ~c-ssibledeliveriesarc nude to customer~ail-
boxesz-z the curb,

113.3 BIc-ycl. Ro~.rt.

A ciy dc~ver’jroute o~wh~ha bk’yde is usedto deliver

1134 Part atid Looç Root.

A route that uses * motor veh~clc(or transportin~all
classesof null to the route. Tb-c vchkkis used asa move-
abk containeras it is driven to designatedpark points.
The carrier thea ioops sejrneziu of the route oo foot-

113$ DIsmount Rout. -

A city delivery route on whcb 50 percent or mort of the
possibledeliveriesarc rn-ide by dismount dcli~cry to the
door.Vertizl Improved Mail (VIM) Rooc.Ncitiiborhocd
D’eliv-ery and ColleedocBox Units (‘NBU). Dcliv~ryCeo-
(ers, etc. (If the dismount detivcrks arc less than 50 per-
cent of the toui possibledeli-’-c’k~of a route, the route
will bed~sitkdas per the majority of the type delivery;
e,g.,curb(ine. park and loop, esc.)

114 CITY DELIVERY AREA MAP

114.1 Each unit must have a cup o( the ZIP Cedearea
served, Show the ‘oundarics of e,ach route using street
namesor nw-nbersa-nd identify ench route by nuo~ber.If
desired,usedifferesu colors to show cadi route,

1141 The unit managercan izudy the ~neof travel to
discover possibleimprovement.

114.3 L-o~,tionof collection and reisy boxes can be
shown. This will s.t~eto dc~-minethe idequ~yof the
bozesai~da, in~r.~i-anat r emcc to r<-~~rers.

115 DISCIPU7-4E

.115.1 ~-aa3cPrfr~c*i4.

irs the idnsiriistrstion of discipline, a b-asicprinciple must

- be that discipline should be cz~rrectiveto o.iture. rather
than punitive. No ce~ptoyce=ay be d’scsphncdor ds.s-
charged except for just cause.The delivery martiger
must make every effort to oacrect a ~tuadoo bdort
rcsortingto discipl~ruiymea~ar~.

115.2 Using Pi-op4-. EtI.cth.Iy

Manages-sca-n accomplish their missiononly through t&
effective useof people. How successful* man&ger is ~
working with people will, to a gre-atmeasure,dctcrrn,irte
whcthco Dot thegoalsof the Posui Scrv’cearc axu.ined.
Getting the job done through people is not an essytask,
and certain b-asic things are rcçuired, suds as:

a, Let the cmp~cyeek-mow what is ex~cctcdof him
or h-em.
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Know fully it the cmp~oyczis not ar.ainin-g eaçee-
Utiors~ don’t guc~—makecertain with d~xumented
cvv3cnce. -

~. L~cempoye~capIainherp*-tcai—Iisten!
If given a c~unce,the cmp~oy~will tell you the pco~km,
Draw i out from the employeeit needed,but getthe whote

115.3 Ob8çat$on ~

Wbc~pcc’bkm.sarise. matu~er~must ree~nis~th.at they
have an o~igationto their employees and to the Pczui
Scr~sccto look to thcmsdvei. aswell asto the employee,to:

~ Find out who, whaL when,where,andwhy.

b. Make absolutely sure you have all the (ac~.

c. The manager h.a.s the responsibility to resolve as
many poblcmsas pi~iblebefore they becoenegrcvanccs,

~ If the employee’s ~und has meriL admit it it’d
cor~rctthe Situation. You are the rzuna~er,you must make

~it ç~ this C nsbi~t)-.)O to ~T~ane cL~e.

115.4 MainLain Mutual RespectAmosp~ie~-.

The Natiotul Agreementsetsout the bask rules md sights
goverrn:lg nurugcmcrst and employees in their de.ilings
with cach other, but it is the front-line ttas-tarr who
c~itrcisr~ursa~ememL’sattcmp~to m.aiouin an atm~-hcre
~etwc~i employer and employee whkh mzures mutual
resç~Cin~eachc-~hei”srights and resçortsi’b*lióca,

116 MAIl, PROCESSING FOR DEUVERY

SERVICES

116.1 &ehe-duitng ~1ei-~*in a D.th-’e’ry Unit

Scheduledisrn’bution clerks in a unit with de~rttrzliz.ed
so t)ut service sundart±s“nil be met and an

eve’sP~wct mas1 ‘will be peovioed to the carriers each day
throughoutthe year. Schedulethe a~owsubkdcrk to
avoid delaying the carriers’ departures in the cnon’sing and
for dc,zrv’sceo(carrierson thelr ret usm to the o(Ixx.

11&2 Mz~FTow

.21 Iti-ellng Vo~um, ctuat~.c-n.a,When~‘oiumes
Ic- daily c~diveryvary sub~u.ntialiyfrorz~the lightest to the
heaviestday in the week.a unit cannotoperateat nu.ximum
c~eesivecess,Su~z.arstiaichangesin the daily relatloctshiç~
o( (laLs and kr.e-z-s have coiu&nbk etf~-ion deliveryco~s
If this situ.arioo exist~,the unit masuger must dceisz~cntthe
~obIem and rczucss. through appoprüte rr.a-nigcmeot

a ciore even flow o( mail.

.22 Pten So )44x1 Day’s WorkJo.)d. Lads day a~
early as ~ çcactacaLusing prc’zduscsdevelopedl~liy. the

unit ma.n,a.g’er s�ioWd o~x,asn ustcxcautionabnut
arscxap4tedvolumes.csçeci.aJiyflat vo4umeafor the ~rt
day’s delivery, This infonution wsIL assist in pLa.nning the
rte~xiday’s manpowerrace~,Anodptia~the ~ow 01

will a’Jnimi~etus&r’ti:oc a,ndovtrtirnc whkh can be ~-

trr,~ci If urs&xiimc occttraoft~in the aiornsn~0
noo~i.cuminethe r~.ulaow. thegbcdtdingof the ddivcry
unit’s clerks and carriers, and the a5eetedroutes.

11&~3 R.e.4pt o4 Prindp~a1L*~te DEspatch

Crxicrsshould not sweepdistribution casesupon reportsrtg
f~work. Rather, they should p~eeddirorsly (rum the
time recording arcs to their casesand without delay b~o
casing m.aii which is already at their ca-s-es. The following
priorities havebeenestablished(or vanousprc,cedwesby
whkh the first receipt of mail from the distrtbutian unit
teachesthe carriers,Tb-es-cprocedurm ~relisted in the ore-er
ct dec-casing~ effeexivcness

~ P~r/errrdP cesiz~re,Lemter-iize nuil is placedon the
left side of tb-c cu-ncreasekdgeonetow high with stxm~
dow-ta and to the right. Tn-c carrier may the-n pick up a
handM with the ktt hand and begin casing witb~utrepose’
doois~gthe kttcrs,

b, &e’snd I”7-ior~7. Letter-size ma-si. ~‘ayedse~*rateiy
br cadsroute i~-sthsx~a-rnp~dow-n andto the right, is placed
at thecarriercase,If this is not pcs.sable,a traycart(or other
suiu~4eitem ~-d to transporttray’S)should be placed as
closeto the carrier casesas poxsibewith thetray~&nd5cd
by route. Ernpcy trays. it needed(or later ~e,maybe stored
under the carrier’s case.Carriers must ‘w~kma-il dir~iiy
from trays if the krtcrs a-re traycd with stampsdow-n and
(acingto the right. .Vorr: Lb letter snail is not Worked dsrcctly
from trays(seeoc4prioruy).requireMa-al Processingtotriy
ktters with sua’s~tsp and ~actngone dir~tiooso that,
when the tray is flipped over on the carriercasekdge. the
letters will be in the proper p~idoni.C.. $7.Lsflps dowit and
Czcin~gto the sighs.

C. Third &iothy. Letters,Canedand ~xsse.~*ckedin ,v~(o,
3 sack-sfor icdivdu.ai routes. i-ith cadssack ‘gkssci6cd by
route number, arc at the carrier’s case when be ot~she
reçx>rta for work. Empty s.acks. if needed (or relays wbeo
casing is cocspktcd. may be storeducdct tb-c carrier’s case.

a~Fo~rn)sPt’icr~.Mill, w~h is tied in bundles, is

placedat the carrier’scase.

e. fl/i/s F~ri~’.Sackscontainingbundles of nuil and
identified by rouie number are transported to the carrier’s
case,Carriersdump the sack.s,cheekthebundlc~,and place

- the letters on the ledge. If empty sackswill be needed when

casingis completed,they may be stored under the carrier’s
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REPORTS BY JEFF KEHLERT
American PostalWorkers Union ~ 10 MeiroseAvenue~ Suite210 ~ Cherry Hill, NJ 08003~ (856)427-0027

The following reports areavailable, upon request, from my office:

1, Sky’s the Limit
Produced with former National BusinessAgent for the MaintenanceCraft, Tim Romine. This report
addressesour ability to obtain “restricted” forms of documentationnecessaryfor enforcementof the
Collective Bargaining Agreementwith particular emphasison medicalrecords/information.

2. Your Rights in Grievance Investigation and Processing
An alphabetical compilation of Step4 Interpretive Decisionson shopstewards’ rights andrelatedsubjects.

3. More Rights in Grievance Investigation and Processing
A secondvolume of the Your Rightsreport including numerousStep4 decisions.

4. Grievances in Arbitration
A compilation of arbitration decisionson various subjectswith a brief synopsisof the awards included,

5. Vending Credit Shortagesand Other Issues
A report on multiple subjectsincluding the title subject,useof personal vehicles,Letters of Demand,etc.

6. Letters of Demand - Due Processand Procedural Adherence
A history in contractual application of the dueprocessand-procedural- requirementsof theEmployer-in
issuingLetters of Demandincluding numerous arbitration decisionexcerptsand the application of the
principle of dueprocessto discipline.

7. Ranking Positionsto a Higher Level
Utilization of Article 25 andEmployeeand Labor RelationsManual Part 230 to upgrade Bargaining Unit
Positionsto Higher Levelsbaseduponwork beingperformed. (With authoritative arbitral reference.)

8. Winning Claims for Back Pay
Applying Part 436 of the Employee and Labor Relations Manual in conjunction with our Grievance
Procedureto obtain denied pay andbenefits,up to six yearsin the past.

9. Letters of Demand -- Security and ReasonableCare
As Managementcorrects dueprocessandprocedural errors when issuingletters of demand,wemust turn to
other methodsof prosecuting grievancesfor allegeddebts.This report addressesF-i andDMM regulationsto
enableus to provesecurity violations exist.

10. Surviving the Postal Inspection Service
This report brings together the crucial information (Situations,QuestionsandAnswers, National APWU
Correspondence)necessaryfor employeesandshopstewardson what rights mustbe utilized when Postal
Inspectorscomecalling. Its goal is to enablePostalWorkers to Survive andnot losetheir livelihood.

11. Out-of-ScheduleCompensation, Strategiesfor Winning PayWhen our CollectiveBargaining
Agreement is Violated,
This report placesinto a readily accessiblepackagethe controlling CollectiveBargaining Agreementprovisions,
arbitral reference,contractual interpretation andstrategiesnecessaryto pursueviolations of the National
Agreementin which out-of-schedulecompensationwould bean appropriate remedy.

12. A Handbook: Defensevs.Discipline: Due Processand Just Causein ourCollective
Bargaining Agreement
The arguments,CollectiveBargaining Agreementreferences,investigative interviews, andarbitral authority
brought together to provide the bestpossibledefenseswhen discipline is issued.


